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VOLUill X).VIII, NO,
FREE NOW F ONI PAN. THAT BURRESS WOMAN SARGENT'S NEW BILLS. WAIVED EXAMINATION
Mr. P. A. Cushman Passed An Interesting 1-11slo
Into the Beyolid. Her Case.
AFTER LONG ILLNESS.
Ns eat Seventy Yea, s Did me a if/ell-Kneen
and Nighty R speeted CI lien
FUNERAL TOOK PLiCE LAST SiTURDAY
Mr. Preeley A. Cushmen, one of the
best uown cit zenteof Cnrietsen county,
is dead. He passed away at e ee0 o'clock
Thursday evening of :a- t week at his
home a few mi.es Etat of this city.
Had Beep Extremely Ill.
de/ Hee had been in extremely bad health
ever since the early part of last spring,
and during moat of that time had been
coefined to his house. For several
weeks he had been unable to get e' nat
and he gradually grew worse until the
end came Thursday afternoon-and
death came as a relief to hue, as he had
been a great sufferer from some kidney
trouble.
Mr. Cushman was a native of Mason
county, Ky., where he was horn pearly
seventy mprs ago. Ho morel to Hop-
Iroise/111e about 1456 or le57 and for FPIMP
time immediately following his arrival
here he was etoracomi inethe shoe busi-
ness. After going out of that business
he was in Vari,•tli sorts of enterprises.
In the early 70a he was in the real estate
business in this city as a partner of Mr.
Hunter Wood. About 2ee51 or possibly
a lUtle later, he purchased • and moved
out to his late home a few miles East of
cow 11.
Mr Cushman merrier; a Miss Diltz, a
lister of Mr. Hanson Penn Diltz and
Airs. George Elgiu, of thee city. He
leaves a widow and two children, his
chileren being Mr. Thomas Cuelonan
and Mrs. Calvin Leene. He was a
brother of Mr °ricer Cashman, who re -
▪ on Walnut street in this city.
He was a good citizen, a man of many
excellent traits of cheraeter, and he was
held in high esteem by all who keew
lona well. The conialuniry in which he
reerled so long, as well as hie
sustain a loss by remelt of his death.
-Funeral To-Xorrow.
Tee funeral tore{ pisee at 10
o'cioek Saturday morning, the services
being at ti- Methodist Church in this
city, of which he had been for many
years • member. The interment will be
at Hopewell Cemetery,
IN HONOR OF MISS Well.--Compli-
mentery to Miss Fitunie Waieh, a pretty
and attractive young lady of Wellonia.
Mr. Clark Ragsdale gave party last
night, at his home on South Main
1006wSteditt was greatly et joyed by those
ho -present, among whom were
Misses McNeill, of Chicago; Katherine
Fields, of Pembroke; Nettie Shauklin;
Messrs ;T. Berry McNeill. Hiram
Thomas, John Wintrom AIX Boulware,
ino• Zimmer, C. U. Broirn, Walter
Howe-
WAS GONE ON THE STAGE -.Mrs. Emma
rrewits Lackey, who has a hoed of
Ira-, us neil estruires in tai* city, has
mm e II r 'hut me the operatic stage.
Bee tens SS prominent part in John Phil
np geese's famous new creation, "The
beide-Elect," which is under the man•
'gement of Klaw & Erlanger. She
sings tbe role of "Morgokrits." The
company, which contists 4 eighty peo•iirpie, tow entered on an sate eod engage-
ment at Park Theater, ton. The
moot of the "Bride-Elect" Is said tole
of higher clam than Sontlate "El (Am-
iens- an its suceima peensitasmored.
lays Moved..
-- -
'Mrs. Ks'. Henry and family have
Loved from their old homeliness South
Kentucky Collette to the lialtflert7 rest-
on Ninth and Wain it streets,
neat door to O. A. Thompsou's place.
111 OLDEN Tunis
People overlooked the iitiortatce of
permanently bench •ial effects and were
satetimi with transient action; but now
that it is generally known that Syrup of
Figs will' permanently oveusome habi-
tual constipation, well-informed people
will not boy other laxatives, which act
for a time, but finally injure the system
Boy the genuine, made by the Califot-
nia Fig Syrup Co.
FEMALE GUAROS.
IsezczeL TO NEW
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. -The Ken-
tucky. Sinking Fuld Contrail:same.=
have decided to employ two womep
guards far the female Wu the pent
Seutiary. The male thirds now in
charge will be removed. e ;
LOGIN CARLISLK DEAD.
[SPACIAL TO SAW` NW
New York, Jan. 17.- Legate L. Car-
lisle, youngest son of Hon. John
Carlisle, died at his father's easidence
in this city last night. Be became ill
-In Wetehingto. n about ten days ago, and
liras taken to New York by his father.
KIrmind Mrs. John G. Carlisle are Dote
l. v Mrs. Carlisle's conclitiou is con•
..-isideseed serious.
T4
TAR
HONEY
pon Every
Bottle
-Maw ot the gennine Dr. Bell'.
way Is printed the above
It Is both trtole-mark and
-ese—es warrant that the meeli-
ned in the bottle will cure
ees and all lung, this..
.etatlimitimmeeteseer -me nsleekly arid
ether reined,
DR. BELL'S
Pine Tar—
I1 ney
ry of Scuttle Full et Shoes Stolen A Trial of Claude Wadling-
From Cohnes. ton Not Held.
HER FORGERY FA,v10:JS OPENSWRONCLETTER. BAIL NOT ASKED F
OR.
It Was With Great DiMmety That Off A Biel Report of t
he Local Tobacco Medial
sm.;
Were Fastened Upon Her. F
or the Present Week.
THE TRICK THAT LEAD TO NCR ARREST
One of the most famous clams of
forgery unearthed by the pention 
t
bu-
reau is that of Letitia Barrms, f Hop-
knavtlle, says an exchange. •Tish,"
1)as the offheials designate her was a
shrewd woman, about thirty-tiv years
of age and unmarried.
Many Forgeries.
She forged the papers in a number of
claims, including the claims of ewe per-
sons who were supposed to be her near
relatives. Not only did she foette the
signatures if the witneeses, but those of
the executing officers, and, as She was
not the attorneys in any of the !relating,
though it appears she was a sore of, sub-
agent for other attorneys, it wee with
great difficulty that the ofrensts were
fastened tome her.
In one of the cases with which it was
supposed she was connected, thl claim-
ant had died, and the e.xaminer hit up-
on the exredisie of writing a letter to
the dead woman. The letter was posted
on the list at the postoffice, and ! keenly
thereafter a little boy came to the ofti m
with an order purporting to hare been
signed by the dead woman for She let-
ter. The examiner was standilng near
and proceeded to follow the bri, who,
euspecting he was being 
followe 
, man-
ed to inn. The boy outran the' exami-
ner, who repaired to "Tieh's1 house,
where, after an hour had elaineed, he
saw the boy enter.
The Missing Link. ,
The forged order which was 'present-
ed at the pottoffice was identi49.1 with
the forged papers in the claimejand the
boy testified that "Tigh" wrote the or-
der and sent him for the letter, thus
supplying the missing link cotinecting
her with the . forgeries for which she
was sent to jail.
A TYPHOID FEVER RELAPSE.
Ed Dennis, A Pramin•at Parzni.r, Diets
Near Oak firove, in ijouth Christian
The Clarksville Times .iays: :Ed Den-
nis, of Oak Grove, E7., died at his
home Wednesday from a relepse of
typhoid fever, aged about 33 yelere. He
was a brother of Duke and Zets!Dennis,
was a prominent farmer and unmarried.
The burial took place litat Friday
at Greenwood cemetery.
Shaules-Connell.
A pretty Hopkinsville young tatlyeand
a well-known New York theatritallnan
were joined in marriage on he lath
inst. in Chicago. The contractingaper-
eons were Miss Katie Connell and Mr.
Herbet A. Streaks.
Mr. &mules is the manager of ethe
"In Darkest Rupees" compituy.4 He
met his bride several months °ago
while she was •aitivg in. Louis-
ville, where his Compauy was
playing an engagement. They fell
In love niftiest at first sight.. After-
wards they corresponded and dtcided to
marry. 'The young lady met bersweet-
heart in Chicago, where the ceremony
was performed at one of tbe: leading
Mucha
The n &mirage was a complete temglise
to the bride's many friends, all of whom
wish her mush happiness.
There.' •Chance For Tate
Geo. Law was a hod carrier.
Jay Gould began as a surveyor.
John Harper was a printer's devil.
Elias Howe b as a farm .band.
Silas C. Herring was a grocery clerk.
Thomas A. Scott was a canal driver.
Geo. Peabody began as a; grocer's
boy.
Marshall Roberts was a grocery clerk.
A. T. Stuart got a start by ;teaching
school.
Cornelia' Vanderbilt begari life as a
farmer.
Jay Cooke was 0400 a cAerk in a
country More.
Hamel] Sage was once a clerk in a
country store,
P. T. Barnum's timt salary was ten
cents a day.
John Wanamalter's first selery was
$1.2e per week.
Stephen Girard earned his fh.st money
ail a cabin boy.
Shot His Pistol.
Harry Dade, colored, was :tined $50
and cost Monday fo:- .hooting his
pistol in the city limits. He as bent to
the work-house lo work out the fine.
Buys a' Farm,
Charles Grey hes purchased the
Adam Robertson farm, near emitter),
consisting of one hundred abd ninety
acres. The consideration wat $1,250.
Will Move to Clarksvple.
--
Mr. JohaiSerry, who/ bag been en-
gaged intopinems In this cityt for some
time, is Raking arrangemena tv move
to Clarksville., meeere he will opea a
tailoring estabiahuient.
-
Locates in Dawsoni.
Dr. Richard Per y lent Monday
for Dawson, where he will open dental
parlors. He is a graduate of the Nash-
ville College and has had censiderable
practical experience. His friends here
wish him "recess.
-
Goes to Chicago.
Thomas P. Major, formeirly of the
Major Tobsieco Warebousei at Lome-
vine, and well-known throeghont thie
PINS Of eita ONAteebsedNFIFM1110 his famie
ly to Chicago. where he has engaged in
the hotel business.
•
Look Out For E14.
ifLook out for a fellow sel ing baking
powders, says the Sanely Ewald. He
offers three cans to be lelivered in
monthly installments. Il . collects a
good fee foothe first can and agrees to
bring a large crayon portrait with the
second can, but he never (Mile/ back.
A LUNATIC SENT HERE -OTHER MATTERS.
Dr. Andrew Seargent in the 'Incite
has iutroduced an act to consolidate of-
flees of Sheriff/ and Jailer in each and
every county in the State. It provides
for the immediate effect of the bill, and
for additional lp for Sheriffs.
fie seem had a proposed amendment to
the Conetitueion, permitting convicts to
work on public roads and public build-
ings, though most people are of the itn-
presaion that the Consitution already
permits the same.
He introduced, also, a bill to repeal
the separate coach law, and an act con-
(erring police mower upon employes of
passenger trains.
THOUGHT HE WAS A CEN1EPEDF.
Colored Brother Steals Many Shoes—
Matz Myers Ittlib-ed.
Seymore McRae was caught sneaking
out of time back yard of Cohee's store
with a scuttle full of shoes which he had
stolen.
He was tried before Jedge Cansler
and sent to the work hoarse for thirty
days.
Columbus Pepper, col., was locked up
in the county jail yesterday. He is charg-
ed with stealing a hide from Max Myers
and selling it to Bohn & Teener. His
examining trial was held yesterday and
he was heid over to Circuit Court, being
Stilt to prison in default of bond.
OPENED THE WRONG LETTER,
AnI[Unnece•sary Trip From Hopkins-
viii. To Loui•ville and Back.
Maria Carter, colored, of Hopkinsville,
Ky., called at the Charity Organization
yesterday morning and told an unusual
tale of woe. She said that huit Satur-
day she received a letter directed to Mrs.
Maria Carter, Hopkinsville, Ky. She
opened the letter and found a Louisville
and Nasnville railroad ticket to Louis-
ville. Maria is unable to read and im-
mediately concluded that the ticket was
a present from the Government to her,
she having recently applied for a pen-
sion. She arrived in this city almost
penniless only to learn that the letter
was for another Maria Carter. She was
given transportation home, and upon
leaving he Charity Organization de-
clared that she would never again leave
home. -This Morning's Courier Jour-
nal.
- 
se. -we-- -
ME LOCAL MARKET LAST .WEEK.
The Cffcrings Werc About Half Ncw and
Half Old.
The local tobacco receipts last week
are 70 hhds., offerings 112, rejection. 29,
sales (public and private) S3 hluls. The
offerings this week were about half new
and half old. The old was very cone
mou and mostly lugs. Prices were un.
chive/eel. The new allowed a good mix-
ture and was nearly all in very light
'soft order. The quality was etentiicen
and medium, and nearly all was short
and oolory, but quite tough and gum.
my. Prices were irregular und quite
high as compared to old. Most of it Was
bOtlett by rehandlern and the highest
price was $10.75. There is very little.
change in the country buying, which ir
going on steadily in all set-eons, and
prices show no decline. Quotations are
for old:
LVOS.
Trash   2 (Xnal 50
Common  ..  2 750s8 25
Mean=   8 73(e4 25
(amid  4 50(45 00
Fine   5 20M5 5e)
LEAF.
LOtv    5 00(e0 50
Common  7 Wee rt fee
Medium  9 0)(011 00
No 'better offered.
WILL INTERE••T ALL SPCRTSMEN.
A New Hunting Bill Introduced By
NoMe:oan. of C•iloway.
Sportsmen all over the State will note
'he is.trn•'ne, r Mr. Mcaleloan,of
• -allow.), Mahn g tee period for hunt-
ing rartridges, etc , from October 15 to
January 15, extending the present
period a month and fifteen days. The
bill permits anyone to kill game on his
own at•cl for his own use, but for mar-
ket or sport at any time of the year,lnd
also makes it a misdemeanor for any
man to hunt on the land of another
without consent, punishable with fine
from 120 to $50 Representative Brown,
of Hancock, introduced a bill to prevent
hunting quail at all for a period of five
years.
Clarksville Election.
In Clarksville :liatnrday, James
Smith defeated Dr. H. E. Beach re
Mayor by Pib votes. The Aldermen
are: Pint yard, John S. Neblett, re-
eletillects genond Ward, John S. Elder,
re-elected ;Thivd Ward, C. W Hodgson;
Fourth Ward, John H. Pettus, relected
Fifth Ward, Dr. N. L. Northington ;
Sixth, Ward, M. C. Northington;
Seventh Ward, W. B. Young, re-elected;
Eighth Ward, Austin Peay ; Ninth
Ward, N•lee Dixon, colored; Tenth
Ward, Dr. J. H. Muddle re•
elected.
Os—
No Gun is Fired
au battle vu thee Lai q_Lhe Red
Cross Society. All ever -lies wield
it means mercy sued help. So, In 0
teaser degree, does the Red Cross on
Jot:insures Belladonna Plaster. And
it also means Unit this Atieter-
used and eudersed by the
is superior to all others.' it
for every ailment iu vhrcti plasters
are employed.
eoriersote & ."
Xanufacturing Chemists, New Fork.
Its n'as Remanded To Jail To Await The Ac
eon of Grand Jury
GREAT CROWD WAS IN THE COURT-HOUSE
Claude Wadliegton, the young man
who kil:ed W Pet k Wilson on the aft
enema of the 7th hist., wait taken be'
fore County Judge Cansler Saturday
morning for his examining trial.
Numerous Attorney'.
He was represented by Messrs C. H.
Bush, James B. Garnett and James
Breathitt, while the pro.ecution was
represented by County Attorney Ander-
son arid Mr. John Feland, Jr.
Wadlieeton, through his attorneys,
wteved tin exeraination.
The Court then remanded him to jail
without bail to await the action of the
grand jury which will begin to sit On
the fourth Monday in February.
No formal application was made for
bail, and 10 no testimony Was introduc-
ed, the Court declined to grant beil, that
matter having been left to the Court's
discretion.
Big Crowd Present.
There was a tremendous crowd of
people in the court-room to witness the
proceedings.
Scores of people from the Gracey neigh-
bor! ood were present.
FOUND NAKED IN THE WOODS.
--
Edward Woodside' Paced In the West-
ern Asylum for tl.e. Insane.
Wednesday of last week a mail liv-
ing the Charleston country, went to the
stable to feed his stock. While he was
at work he discovered a man in the
horse lot who was in a nude condition
It was at once found that the mau warn
crazy. He was brought to Madison-
ville, taken before Judge Hell and tried
on a charge of lunacy. The man gave
his name as Falward Woodeides, and
said his home was in Nebraska This is
all that could be gotten out of him. It
PI not certain that he was correct in any
of his statements. He was not observ-
ed by any of the people of the Charles-
ton conntry prior to the time he warn
found naked that morning. A jury
found him to be of unsound mind and
he was taken to the asylum Wednesday
afternoon by Sheriff' Hankins.-Hust•
ler.
Mr. Ri.hards Returas.
The NEW FAA is gratified at being
able to announce that Mr. H. Virgil
Richards, is ho has been absent from the
city for some time, has returned to Hop-
knee:111e and will permanently reside
here. He is a valuable acquisition to
both commercial and social circles.
Mr. Richards has re-entered the firm
of J. H. Dagg & Co., which will he
be known as Dagg & Richurds.
- - - 
. -
W. H. Merritt Dead.
Willian011. Merritt, who was well-
known in this city and throughout
Christian county, cued Saturday night
at hie borne here, after a lingering ill•
nem from pneumonia.
He' was born about sixty yeurs ago.
He was.the sun of the late S. 8. airman
mei was the brother of George H. Met.
rut, of this city.
The decesowd spent his youth and ear
ly mantomel on his father's farm, near
Boinettstown. He was a resident of
llopktnaville about twenty•tive years.
He owned a :mintier of honors in the
city, and WWI reported to be quite
well' if.
Funeral service. were held Sunday.
and the remains were buried in Hope-
well eemetery.
-- -
Died at Era. axe
— —
Mr. W. S. Hereby, a farmer, died last
week at his hotne in the Era neighbor-
hood, from consumption, aged fifty-
three years. lie leaves two children.
•The deceased was held in high esteem
by all who knew bun, and his death
causes geheral sorrow in the Era corn-
muuity. Mr. Hallam was a Mason in
high standing, and a member of the Un-
iversaiist church.
He. was an uncle of Chief of Police
Elijah Armstrong.
Funny Little Speech.
Representative Clardy, of Kentucky,
made a funny little speech on the agri-
cultural appropriation, wires the Louis-
ville Dispaecli's Washiegton comes-
puedeet. The debate, had been pro-
gressing until late in the afternoon, ano
the member.; were getting tired of the'
political harrangues on an agricultural
appropriation bill. The propositions
were on the- ey of purchasing
garden seed, e. e members from the
city districts wer emosing the agricul-
tural members with an amendment to
strike out the appropriation for garde!,
seed. Dr. Clardy, a member of the
Agricultural Committee, remarked that
he had never seen such a crop of pro
fessionsti men who were all farmers as
he had met on the floor of the house
during the lastufew losers. Their po-
itical speeches were the best fertilizers
n an appropriation bie, they sepmed to
euk.
'het here Jerry Simpson ,thoke in-
"they would plow theirknd with dy-
namite."
"Yes," said Dr. Olardey, "and plant
their seed with a shot gun."
The fie-
Mosta»
el
A.Si al Co IRMA..
••••• 41=•• 4411.- ••••••••••••••..
Swellowsd a DemocAt
tie.
ivory
wanes
There in an old colored man in the
Western Lunatic Asylum, at Hopkins-
ville, Ky , that has a very peculiar and
amusing vagery, aeys the Bowling
Green Deumerat. lie imagines that he
has swallowed a Den.!3cfaemnehli,im con-
Meetly retehAligi. himAtikte torthrow-
up the obn Zemetoirs of, his
stomach. So violent are his efforts that
the noise he maker; can be heard over a
considerable P-ortron of the large build-
itige Iltimy" is the name that he has
given tope supposed occupant of his
principal digestive organ, arid when he
is more than usually we rried by his
hallucination, he remarks to those with-
in hearing that "Jimmy is a tronblin'
me agin to-da3 ."
LA iTER-DAY SAINTS.
Morman Elders Are in Chris-
tian County.
A BRAVE STRUGGLE. MAGICALLY
EFFECTIVE
TREATMENTLane, FOR WEAR rIE1
OF ALL AGES
Mrs,Lucille Blackburn
Who Shot Herseif
ARE COMING THIS WAY. ON SATURDAY NIGHT,
They A -a Endeavoring Is Ptotely:c.,he People Now Has a • Mac) to R •rover, Say he Sur-
in This Region.
THEIR IMPORTANT ARTICLES OF FAUN.
The Mammies are 'coming this way.
Nlisieemaries of the Utah chnich are
invading every part of Southern Ken-
tucky. S•veral elders aro now holding
ineetii gm in the Eastern part of Chris-
tian meumity, amid in the next few days
efforts will be made to find recruits to
theta th in Hopkinseville.
All Over the State
A Flail Was batched several months
ago i. Utah to evangelize Kentucky,
slid preachers are now ecattered allover
the Sotto engaged in carrying on the
work as mapped out in Salt Lake City.
le a short time Hopkinsville people will
be pl. aded with to become lattemday
saint'
Some of the cardinal points in the ar-
ticles of faith of the Mormon church
follow
believe that the ordinances are:
First. faith in the Lord Jesus Christ ;
second, repentance; third, baptism by
immersion for the remission of eine;
fourth, laying on of hands for the gift
of the Holy Ghost.
We believe that a man mum be call
eel of God, by prophecy, anti by the lay.
ing o m of hauls by theme who are in au-
thority, to preach the gospel and admin-
ister in the oretinaucee thereof.
We believe in the Fame organization
that e rested in the primitive church,
namely, apostles, ptophets, pastors,
evangelists, etc.
We believe in the gift of tongues.
prophecy, revelation, visions, healing,
iutrepretatiou of tongues, etc.
We believe the Bible to be the word
of Got, as far as it is translated correct-
ly ; we also believe the Book of Morman
to be the word of 00.1.
We believe in the 'Mimed gathering of
Israel and in the restoration of the Tell
Fribe s; that Zion will be built upon the
earth, and that earth will be renewed
and receive its partidisecul glory.
According to Conscience.
We claim the privilege of worshiping
Almighty God according to:the dictates
of our conscience, and allow all nice
the eeme privilege; let them worship
how, 'e here or what they may.
We believe in beieg ant pro; to kings,
preti lente, mien and magistrates, in
obey dig, honoring and sustaining the.
law.
-•-••••••
Marriage Notts.
Thomas J. Walsh and Miss Grace M.
Berry were jomed in matrimony Sun-
day.
W. It. White and Mies Blanche E
Steger, both of Howell, were matried
Wednesday afternoon at five o'clock
Rev. Peyton officiated
A marriage license was granted this
moment,/ to Tyree J. Nuckles and Miie
Fray ees Martha Moore, of the Oak
Greve neighborhood.
What Dempsey Wants.
The Hon. J Fletcher Dempsey, of
Hopkins county, will be a candidate for
re-election as a member of the Stan
Board of Railroad Commissioners. HI
so 'Mom to the Courier-Journal's corre•
spotelent, and at the same time me,
thee he did not expect to be a candidate
for Cutigress in the Second district to
succeed Dr. John D. Clardy, as has
heel% anuounced by some of his enthusi-
astic friends.
Mr. De tilDiley has been urged to seek
the Congressmen' nomination, but he
says that ma preference Is to be return-
ee' to the Railroad Connuission.-Frank
fort despateht
Went War Damages.
"--
Great iletiesot is being shown through-
out the &nth and West in the claim of
the M. E. Church, South, against the
Goverunoint. It is war claim for oc-
cupancy of their publishing house le
the soldiers during the war. The Su
preme Court has missed men it favor-
ably, and the only hitch has been it,
Omigrees. The matter seems to be ap-
proaching a satiefactory adjustment.
The claim is of thirty years' standing
Those who have examined the law
points pay they find no legal barriers in,
the way of a speedy paytnent of the en-
tire claim, amounting to about C00,-
000.
Honors Bishop Dudley.
Bishop Thomas Underwood Dudley,
of Kentucky, who is greatly loved and
admired here, has been nominated h
the office Of General Secretary of the
Doinestic and Foreign Missionary Socie
ty of the Protestant Episcopal Church of
the United Stater', made acant I y thi
death of the Rev. William S. Lanford
The nomination is equivalent to an elec-
tion. It is said that Bishop Dudley will
accept and will move from Louisville.
THE NEW WAY.
WOMEN used
to think " fe-
male diseases"
could only be
treated after "lo-
c al examina-
tions" by physi-
cians. Dread of
su c h treatment
kept thousandfof
modest worraim • •
silent about thekm,
suffering. Theic- e
troduction of
Wine of Cardet has now demon-
strated that elnestenths of all the
Cases of naps:rue' disorders do
not require asphysician's attention
at all. The simple, pure
/tr. KELREE.5
t4en In the pd mcy of a woman's
esvh home insures quick relief and
speedy cure. Women need not
hesitate now. Wine of Carded re-
-quires no humiliating examine-
ems for its adoption. It cures any
disease that comes under the head
of "female troubles"-disordered
menses, falling of the womb,
es ',whites," change of life. It makes
women beautiful by making them
well. It keeps them young by
keeping them healthy. the° at
the drug store._
FdireciCirOceaddinj*isfteas. at:rig aNye mpsimcillii"toms,
the Ladies' Advisory Department."
The Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chatta-
nooga. Thin.
E. ADDISON, M.D., Cary. Miss., say";
"I use Wine of Cardul extensively In
my practi,eand find its most excellent
preparation for female troubles."
peons In Attendance Upon Her.
DEBOE WORKING FOR MAJOR CRUMSAUGH.
I WPICIAl. TO siKW MIA]
Washington, D. C.. Jan. 17.-1'he
many friends of ex-Senator J. le. S.
Blackburn will be glad to learn that
there is yet a chance to save the life of
his daeghter, Mrs. Thomas F. Lane,
formerly Miss Lucille Blackburn, who
on Saturday night accidently shot her
self in her room at the Wellington hotel
in this city. At first it was not believed
to be I ossible for her to recover, but ehe
is making a brave struggle for life and
it is hoped that her great vitality to-
gether with the skill of her surgeons
and physicians may be able to pall her
through.
Mr. Blackburn and his family have
been located at the Weilitigton seine
time. Saturday nip t Mrs. Lane was
making pr. peratione to retire, and her
husband was sitting at the 'table read-
rig. She asked him if he had seen any-
tiling of a garment and went to the
bureau and opened the top drawer and
began a search for the missing article.
LI legs than a minute Mr. Lane was
startled by the report of a pistol follow-
ed by piercing shrieks from his wife
who Batik to the femmexelaimiug "Tom,
I have shot myself." Mr. Lane sprang
to the side of his wife, caught her in his
arms and cried: "Lucille,how did you
,to Oriel" Though by this time ne.r-
ly• unconscious, the injured woman
explained br ie II y t ha t there
was a revolver in the .drawer and that
in pulling out some goods a veil caught
the trigger of the I i ;toe She picked up
the weapon, and, while trying to dis-
engage the veil or piece of lace goods
from the trigger the weapon was dis-
charged.
ears Laita was partially dressed at
the time and her garments were badly
powder-burned and the bole made by
the Lullet was plainly discernible. Mr
Lane at once rushed to the adjoining
room and amused Senator Blackburn
and the other members of the family,
and medical aid was at once summoned.
The surgeon found that a bullet from a
32-caliber Smith & Wesson pistol had
penetrated the left bra ad a little over
an inch above the heart. The surgeons
at once agreed that the bullet had pene-
trated too deep to be probed for at that
time, though they e-xpreseed the opinion
that there was a chance that it had
glanced on one of the ribs and might
have crossed the body to the right. In
their judgment the wound wee a very
dangerous one, though it might take
two or three days befere its seriousness
eould be exisctly determined, as intle-
mation might set in. They gave very
little hope and it was evideet that they
believed that the chances were very
much against the young woman's r).
oovery.
All day yesterday Mrs. Lane rested in
ix:imperative ease, appearing to suffer
very little from her Planes. She has
been conscious most of the tittle since
the accident occurred, though now and
then being very restless and nervous,
which was only nntural when one con•
siders th .9 terrible shock to her system
sustained on Saturday night
During yesterday she conversed with
the family and detailed to the different
members the exact way in which the
trigger caught and led to the discharge
of the weapon. She says she was lean-
ing over the drawer at the time.
The listed is the property of her
father, but she had had it locked up in
her bureau for a long time.
Mrs. Lane is one of the best known
women in Waehington, and is a great
social favorite. During the first Cleve-
land Administration she and her sister,
Miss Corinne, were among the leaders
of the young people in society. She is
Senator Blackburn's youngest daughter.
She was married three years ago next
spring.
The surgeon believes there is a chyme°
for her to recover-if iefi unnietion der'
not set up
IJP-TO-DATE.-There are 22,000
publications in North America which
print :Advertisements.
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
I'. A. %locum, WC., the (Areal Ch,•mist and
Scientist, will Send Free, to the Afflic-
ted. Thres. Mat h% of His Newly
Discovered Reinedies io
lafilkeniumptIon and All
Luug
•
Nothing could le fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the Billie-
ti d, than the utter of A. Slocum, M.
C., of 183 Pearl street, New York City.
Coutideut that he has discovered an
absolute cure for consamptiyu and all
pulmonary complaints, and to make its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medicium to any reader
et the New ERA who is suffering from
-hest, bronchial, throat and luug trou-
eies or consumption.
Already this "new scientific course of
medmine" luta permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless cases.
The Doctor considers it his religious
duty-a duty which he owes to human-
ity-to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great chetriet making the pro, o-
sit ion.
He has proved the dreaded consump-
tion to be a curable disease beyond any
d()ubteThere will be no mistake in sending
-the nitstake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He has on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of expettnce from thoee
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too latt. Ad-
dimes T. A. Slocum, M. 0 , its Pine St.,
New York, and when writing the Doc-
tor, pleases give express and post-oftioe
address and mention reading this article
the New El wad-Mow-1yin m. 
TO ALL
NO STONEY IN A DVANC:'. Won.
alert ul •ppriance oud 'scientific rein.
edicts sent on trial to any re liable
ni•u. A wurld-wt.iu reptittOloo It, k of
this 'Jeer. Leery otietacte to ha: earreed
life removed. Full strent-th, de Talent
and tone given to every portion of tat body.
Failures Impossible: ag-0 no barrier.
No C. 0. D. schema.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. titZ;,?.t1.14.Slf:
BIGGEST STRIKE EVER KNOWN.
HT. 'co New see.)
Boston, Mane., Jan. 17.-The biggest
strike of mill operatives ever known oc-
curred here and in other lidasaitehtiesetts
towns to-day on account of a reduction
in wages.
This morning in the venous Massa•
chushtts towns eighty thousand laborers
In cotton mills struck, all ereparutions
for the strike hating been made last
week, when they were officially notified
that their wages were to be reduced ten
per cent arid if the factories could not
then be operated at a profit a further t e-
duction would be made. With cotton
at four and a half cents there is no ex-
cuse for a reduction of wages.
Buckleu's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts
Bruises', Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions. and poeitively cures Pile., or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfected satisfaction cr moieey refund-
ed. Price Vic per box. For sale by •R.
0. Hardwick.
ANTI-SCALPING.
[SPECIAL TO NEW 'MAI
Washington, Jan. 17 -The House
Committee on Interstate Commerce has
adopted two amendment.; on the Anti-
Scalping Bill. One requires railroads
to redeem unused tickets, and the other
provides that passengers applying for
redemption of tickets shall not be given
the benefit cif the through tariff.
A GOOD IDEA. '
riseecieL To NSW ERA
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 17.-The Senate
Committee on Railroads will report fa-
vorably the McChord bill to empower
the Railroad Commissioners to fix
freight rates where charges of extortion
are sustaine.l.
WHAT GAIIHER SAYS.
SPECIAL TO NEW sme.
Lexingtou. Jan. 17 -Col E. H. Gaith-
er says he will to-day issue a special or-
der removing Lieut. Sharpley, of Frank-
fort, from his place in the Second regi-
ment, on the grounds of incompetency.
Col. Gaither denies that there has ever
been a time when a non commissioned
officer was in command at -Camp Lone-
some." He says Capt. Shearer was
commissioned by Gov. Brown in 1b92.
TENEMENT HOUSE FIRES.
Insurance Patrol Works as Faithfully Poe
the Poor as For Those Who Are Insured.
There is an article in St. Nicholas on
"The Fire Patrol," written by Charles
T. Hill, who ha a contributed a series of
millers to that magazine on the New
Yerk fire department. Mr. Hill says:
At tires in the loaues of the poor these
detachments of the patrol work just as
eerne.stly and conscientiously to save
preperty as they would in the expensive-
ly furnished mansions of the rich. At
tenenient Loose fires tliey are of great
service. First, they aid in getting the
people cut; then, gathering the gotele
together. the putt linen protect them
from water with tarpaulin covers. The
majority of these fires break eut in the
basemeets or vellum, then, following
the air and light elides to the top floor,
thty 'mead and do the grenteet damage
in the upper Wire se To extiug u bib these
tires the other flours- below !Hive to be
flooded. and were it not few the fire pa
trol In entuy the poor families
would lose every thing they owned.
One of the captain, of the patrol re-
marked: "Why, it would do your heart
good if you could twur how velure
theme pear people are in their 'hankie
and the Llemings they pliewie on us
when Orel find we've staved their tilings.
y go running around..wringiug their
bands and crying. 'Everything's lost,
everything's lost!' And then, when the
tire is out, we li-ad them Lack and chow
them their things, as dry as a chip un-
tier the covers, and-. :1, s3y, there
Isn't anything they wouldn't do for us.
Half the time they're not insured, and
it imn't our husinese to- protect people
who are not, but we're not supposed to
know everything, and 'our orders are to
protect r.roperty first and find out
whether it is insured afterward, and it
is not our fault if we save the little all
of a lot of poor creatures who half the
time haven't a change of clothes to their
backs. You bet we get to work just as
quick in a tenement house lire its in a
big house on Fifth aveuue. and we do
the same work in both places, no mat-
ter whether it's for the rich or the poor."
FOR LI TLE FOLKS.'
God'
A Lind act is
Cousin Jack cr
we do it may n
always receives
story illustrate.
Little Jack
great pet ef
aud line eyes, •
tionette little we
a bey •:f 16, si
told him to
the field while
Little anek vc
ta were lore
Lot.
I was world
very tires littl
"Why, Jackie,
ing?" I exited.
The tears cat
lips quivered
net speak. T1
kind to Cousin
hard for bins,
you to me "
Poor little
him. It was
word ef thank
But that night,
his little cot, hi
this morning I
the weeds. but
"How is tha
Jack thanked s
"No, lie has
a good feeling.
I have been k
you know, I've
"What is it,
And throwi
neck, he whit 
you."-Our
'Meek Teo.
lever lost. although the
other person for whom
t thank us. The doer
a reward, as this little
as a 4-yeameld and a
ine, with yellow curls
el he had sweet, affec-
s. One day his cousin,
Jack to work for him.
pull up some weeds in
he finiehed his story.
ited away until Lite fin.
and Lis face wall very
in my ri tom when is
boy came up Lei me.
Let have you been do-
I. into his eyes and hi.
Id for ii nioment he did
-11 he said: "I've born
Jack. I worked dreffiv
d Ire never said thank
ackie! I felt sorry for
rd lines not to have a
after all his hard work.
when I had put him in
said to sue, "Auutie,
was sorry that I pulled
now I'm not sorry."
?" I asked. "Has Cough'
a?"
't, but inside me I have
It always cowers ween
nd to any one, and, do
fennel out what it is'
darling?" I asked.
his arms around my
red, "It's God's thank
pel Letter.
T1 Cretan Flag.
To the nun4her of countries having
national fag their number is now
more than 1(46-i. to be added Crete,
the patriotic Ct•etans believing that the
le-leetion of a g should precede ratheri
than follow autonomy. The tonna] se-
ceptance of the•Cretan flag was made at
the monastery )1 Ariadi, on the seep°
of the stand made by the ratriotic Ch-
tans against tht Turkish soldiery in the
revolt of 1860.
'The Cretan flag is to show a black
cross open a twhito ground, eyrobolie
"of the mourn ng of Crete for the con-
tinued pestpon merit of her national as-
pirations." hite and black on a flag
is trot an appr -ed combination, except
eniong pirates, and for that reason the
Cretan flag, at some sacrifice of swm-
inetry, has bee further embellisbed by
a second and eller cross in the left
band upper e4ruer. a white cross on a
blue ground, ttje Greek colors. The por-
tion of the fi g occupied by the Greek
colors is symb1ic of the hope of ulti-
mate consolida ion of Crete with Greece.
-New York n.
-
It ouldn't Work.
"One touch pf nature, you know, old
"Of course, pf course; but you're not
nature, and cAusequently I refuse to be
touches!. "
Thus the pfomptnee. with which he
now the point 4ved him. -Chicago Poet.
"And now.
they had elite
ehosed the d
roue'
The siniste
trout his pi •
eireed, coutat
"I want I
must have it
ou the I
as would be
pieces "
For
Faid the trinker, when
d the eri (ate office and
a-. "what car. I do for
leeking stranger drew
et al gems le meet securely
mug a yellowish liquid.
y," be maid, "and I
If I were to drop this
sir and break it, both of
blown Seto a thousand
The hanker iicribthel an address upon
a curd.
"Take that thing up to my house,"
he mut "and turn it over to our new
servant girl al it dem wone your voce."
-strand alag tem
Otsu.j et the Victims.
"Doubledal last regular slave of faith-
icn."
"I never noiticed that he dressed par-
ticularly we'll"
"Ile doesn't, but he has to work day
and night to flay for his wife's clothes."
-Chicago Netve.
Theater Chas,
Ile-lu Chine a play is six months
long
tihe-Dear nie, what a lot of good
shun leather ybu save in not being there
to go out betwiren acts!-Excthange.
Blood
Poison
A man afflicted with Contarieirs
Blood Poison, might as we:: 
suicide as to take the mercurial
poisons which are always prescribed
by the doctors. If he takes those
poisons. he might as well make his
vell and get ready for the under-
taker. Perhaps this is plain talk,
but it is true, and truth is umpleme
ant sometimes.
SSS
If the sufferer will take newifroa
Specific On. S. S.), instead of mineral
poisons, he will get well again. and
stay well. He will find that this
great vegetable Blood Remedy
drives all poison from the system.
It gets into the minutest veins, and
eradicates every vestige of taint in
the blood. It is the only Real Blood
Remedy ever discovered. It not
only mires Contagious Blood Poison,
but is the only remedy that can reach
Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Cancer, Eczema and all other deep-
mated Diseases of the Blood.
Free books on the cure of all Blood Dis-
orders will be sent on application to
the Swirr Srzaric Co., Atlanta, Ga,
ELY'S CREAM BAUR is • pool tive c re.
Apply into the nostrils. It le qvickly absortsest
cents at Droccuts or by malt ; sarreese loc, by row.
IJ BROTIIERS, M Warren Si.. Now York Clies
'lath. Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A Fum. sr OF TErra $7.
Teeth inserted without
plate.
Old-and Broken Dottn
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
Baltimort Denial Paflors,
Summers Building,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
FERD SCHMITT Agent
Hopkinsville, Ky,
W. G. Wnalet.rit H Fir ,‘
Wheeler, Mills & Co.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Commission Merchants and
Grain Dealers,
FIRE PROOF WAREHOUSE, Oor. Russellville and Railroad Streets.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Liberal Advaitce on Consignments. All Tobacco Sent us Covered by Insurshoe
T. C. Hem+av M. F. SHAVAR.
People's Warehouse,
Hanbery & Shryer, Prop'rs.
Railroad Streit. Between Tenth
and Eleventh. HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Dr-Cr/refill attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal 4dvances on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured unless otherwise
instructed.
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In Supposing that you will need some
HARNESS
This month, we would like to see rou at 203 South Main St. We have taken
special care in the selection of our foods this fall, and are confident that we can
please you with the quality of our ,stock. We not only carry laigest and best
selected stock of Harness and Saddlery in the city, but We devote our
entire attention to tl1i line, and f4r that reason we can
Name i rices
Will Surprise You!
Don't fail to se our line of L P1ROBES. We bought before'. the tariff on
these goods went into effect .11 I an save you 35 per cent. on your purchase,
and show you more different a:teljns than all other houses in the City combined.
Remember, we are here 'Lease ±ou, and it is no trouble to show our goods.
F. A. YOST
Exclusive Harness & - Saddlery House.
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Till,; NEW ERA.!
a —PUBLISHED BY-
key Era Printing & rublish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkins4, Ky.
61.00 A YEAR.
Received at the peetoffice in Hopkinsville
as seoond-olaan mall muter
Friday, January 21, 1898.
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ADVERTISING Na
One inch, first insertion $ ISO
One Inch, one month.  
$OO
One Inch, three months  
8 tin
One inch, six months.   90
0
One inch, one year ...........  16 
UO
Additions,' natal may be its4 by applies-
use at the office.
Transient advertising mussi be paid for In
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
Collected quarterly.
Al! advertisements inserted without spec-
ified time will be charged for until ordered
cut.
Announeementa of If %triages &Ad Deaths,
not exceeding tIV., lines, and notices of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary 'Notices. Resolutions of Respect.
and other almilar notices, dye cents per tin
e.
— 
CLUBBING RATES:-
The WRIIKLY 'jaw ERA and the following
peper one year:
Weekly Cineincinnati Enquirer 
Weekly ese Louis Republic
OWE-Weekly Globe- Democrat. 
Weekly Nashville Sun.
Moms sad Farm.  I
$1 36
1 75
175
7b
COURT DIRECTORY.
Oteourr Omit -First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember
4,uart1.r Ooctirr-Second Mondays
In Jan , April, July and October.
Fuca. r-Fimt Tuesday in April
and October.
Corer Cooler-First Monday in every
aeon&
The County and Stale Boards of
Equalinatiou should be abolished.
The people must crush the trusts or
the innate will crush the people. It is
all very simple.
Had you ever noticed that the matri•
anneal contest Is frequently lost by a
single miss-play ?
A St. Louis man's $110 lawsuit over a
50 ahoat proves that some men can be
mighty pig-headed when they put their
minds to it.
If the Cracker Trust war ends in ad-
vanced prices, the consumer will be the
only one to get In the soup. as is general-
ly the case
The men who , are anxious to show
others how to get something for nothing
usually have a large stook of n 'thing on
hand to work off for somensing.
_
A Cincinnati man says he married
four women last summer "merely for a
joke." It is evident that that fellow
has no sense of humor and very little
sense of any kind.
The New Jersey pocketbook made of
a murderer and robner's skin should be
mint to some leading grabber if these
days of greed. It would be a suitable
receptacle for gains ill-gotten
Ignetine Donnelly's pretty typewriter
sais she knew before he did that he
was going to propose Whire a man's
bosom ne-rets us ,•oncerned, lb. light
that aes La woman, eyes moms 10 be
• of f mule OD the X•rny order,
•••••••••••••••.-••••• -•••••••••••••••••
••
tut parladteally rsonertni gasetina
GA to whenShe watery tads Is win
abroad ia Oki lend, To foreseen In.
wisrtee it may be Hated that the Mute
Moab tosser? enite Deo. II, 1 ono, and
the twentieth begins Jan, 1, 1001
Xi President Harrison is thought to
have as poor an opinion of Mr. Meltin•
Ley's management as has Speaker Reed
They both, perhaps, have an idea that
the party will in its next national con-
vention undertake to correct the mis-
take of PAM.
Editor William T. Stead has oollected
opinions from all parts of the English-
speaktng world as to what hymn inmost
popular and has infiuenced mankind
most. It was a close race between three
or four but "Rock of Ages" seemed to
deserve first place.
Perhaps Ignatius Donnelly, the up-
holder of the Ilsoonian authorship of
Shakespeare's works, who though SO
years old, is about to merry his pretty
blond typewriter girl, 90 years of age,
has an eye to baldness, Mr. Donnelly
is just preparing anew book for publi-
cation, and Miss Hansen is typewriting
It for the printers. Maybe the sage's
latest cipher discovery indicates that it
will be cheaper to marry the girl than
pay her a weekly gallery, and, besides,
It wf I be much more congenial.
Instead of waiting till this late day
and appealing to the people of the
United States for lid for the suffering
Cubans, Mr. McKinley should have gone
to their aid the day after his inaugura-
tion by ordering the Spanish Govern-
ment to at ono' withdrew It. troops
from the island. Appeals for aid now
come with poor gram from him. This
fact, however, Mould not deter the peo-
ple of the United States-who are not
responsible for the President's action-
from sending such relief as the present
deplorable condition of the people of
Cuba demands.
The Legislature should by all means
combine the offices of Sheriff and Jailer
that is, abolish the Jailer and have the
Sheriff to keep the county prison. It
should also abolish the (dice of Lase/nor
and make the Magistrates assess the
property-each Magistrate assessing the
property in his district. This arrange-
ment would be satisfactory to every-
body, whereas the present method of
amusing the property is by no means
so. Under the present method justice
can not possibly be done, for the Amas-
ser can sot be fan. War with the value
of property In each and every locality in
his county. Take Christian county, for
instance. What can an Assessor elect-
ed from the Northern or Eastern por-
tion of the twenty know about the value
of the lands in the Southern and Wes-
tern portion, for they are of an entirely
different cearaceer? The lands in each
locality have a value governed by loca-
tion, by amount of water on them, by
accessibility to the market, by the char-
acter of the roads leading to them and
by various conditions that nodody ex-
cept a person residing in that neighbor-
hood can be at all familiar with, and
for that reason the Magistrates, being
well acquainted with all the conditions
in their respective districts, would be
qualified to value the property as it
should be. The Legislature should also
abolish the Boards of Equalization-both
county and State-as they are absolute-
ly of no value to anybody, and are a
source of great annoyance to property
0111:terl.
How's This?
We offer one hundred dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that can not be
cared by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm
Woe it Thom, wholesale druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Welding, Kinnan it Marvin, wholesale
druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal-
ly. acting directly upon the blood and r
mucous surfaces of the system. Testa-
mosiais sent free. Price 75 cents per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Hairs Yeattly Pilb bre the beak 1
King Winter seems to be very Iihort in
snow this yeas.
Society in Shawneytowu is tight in
the swim. The river gets up every
year.
Well, yes,-Efanna will Bush
ne.l's congratulations souse da ;-they
were sent by freight.
Hanna is now a Senator from Ohio
for two terms, and that's the long 
and
short of the Ohio story.
The spirit of free Cuba has tallest in
-
vaded Havana, the only stiongho
ld
Spain possessed' on the suffering isle.
Hawaii may be the key to the Pacific
-as the annexationist* claim-but 
Un-
cle Sam does not desire to unlock 
the
deep just at present.
The old people over in Illinois are at-
tending the spelling 'school,. They
hope to be able to spell "longelvity" for
a good many years to come.
Who ever sea-sage a cage as that of
Luetgert now wider trial in Chic ago?
The whole country would be benefit-
ted by proper attention to the hiteemsip-
pi river. Congressional actioil for its
Improvement ought to be unariiiticonc. - '
Senator Davis did very well to rt ques
t
that 110 questions should be 
asked
daring his speech in farori of 
the
Hawaiian leprosy end loot se eaatiou.
-
As postoMos receipts have !inc
reased
so mach, it is possible that mit
uy dun-
ning letters have been answered, 
thus
pushing as farther on the road to 
pros-
perity.
In the cause of higher ecitutati
on the
Chicago University is serioteny 
think-
ing of adding a course of upper
-cuts.
Boxing is now being very favorably
considered.
The spirits in Loniville's/ haunted
house, not being of the kindlto which
Kentuckians are accuetonied, are
naturally a great terror to the avera
ge
Louisvillian.
The Claneaeian system of Darning In-
dians for what they do whilei under the
Influence of whisky sold tan them by
white men is calculated to Dodoes the
Indian population very rapidly.
The office-holders are but a infinitesi-
mal part of the whole American people,
yet they very frequently Make more
none than the overwhelming majority.
Pie is a great incentive to work.
With the New York Chinamen of-
fering Chinese soldiers and Chinese
money to go against Spain, the war-talk
be omes much Int re interesting. 
Possibly
John has read how liberal we are with
pensions
Mr. Dingley thinks be will get enough
money to meet the Government deficit,
but he cannot see his way to check the
deficit in New England factory waged,
which his bill was passed not only to
maintain but to increase.
Dr. Sargent's bill to consolidate the
offices nf &Aerie and Jailer right away
should be pained at once. It would de-
crease the "family circle" in this coun-
ty, Inn that would be the citizen.' gain.
The fewer °Meers, the better.
The Spaniards in Havana are rioting
-of,ratber, have been-against "'mono.
my, and the Cubans are buying dyne-
miss guns. There Is but oat road to
pesos on site doolata Islands-and that
pease Ilas through a fair, honest trial.
it-
Tba MeXesa. violas, In tba Judioiasy
Oasuntittos and Ilta Hanna victory Ill
lb. Uh10 Littlalatate will seise all 
the
tram In the Untied bates to rejoice
The organised grabbers of the mangey
do not want anything better ;—thP'0,-
heeled.
The Omaha tiposition 1, leo her., a gi-
gantic umbrella, which, when it is rale-
ed, will sorry passengers to a h• ight of
960 feet. It is not likely that anybody
will want to borrow or steal it, and it
will, therefore, be the most wonderful
umbrella in the world.
Great Britain has been so good as to
release Mr. Hay's Secretary and another
American chump who rode their bi-
cycles on the sidewalk and were ar-
rested for violating the late Unques-
tionably Great Britain is a friendly
power,we can no longer have any doubt
on that score.
No wonder Ohio hangs her head in
shame. The election of Mark Hauus
was about the very greatest disgreace
that could poseribly have been heaped
upon the people of any State. But
Ohio is, doubtless, accustomed to it, for
the Senatorship has always been for
sale in that State.
The troubles of the New England
cotton-makers will not cease until they
get nearer to the cotton fields. There
are now too many spindles in the South
for the New England manufacturers to
expect to pay freight and than compete
with the manufacturen In the South,
who have no freight So pay:,
The Denver Postofflos sahtry will give
ex-Senator Taylor enough to provide
himself with comfortable eight shirts,
but he can scarcely hope to get himself
Into any gorgeous g410-gowns such as
he was in the habit of wearing while he
was a Senator. Taylor's lot illustrates
what a spendthrift woman will do for a
man.
Congress cannot afford to neglect the
Interests of every grain and cotton pro-
ducing State by slighting the great wa-
terway that offers cheap transportation
for esporta. The Mississippi river ehould
receive prompt attention from the Com-
mittee on River and Harbors-but it
should pees. The idea of the State tak-
ing care of a man who will not work is
very poor policy.
Blanco is gradually getting to he oa
the Weyler order. He now forbids the
Havana press to publish any thing like-
ly to mimirnize the Importance of the
Spanish nation-although the Spaniards
them/wives have probably been responsi-
ble for nine-tenths of the trouble that
have come to them. The President of
the United Stales has diegreced his of-
fice by bargain and sale.
The Department of the Interior has
evidence to prove that some Indians are
rapidly embracing civilization. Th:s
evidence is a landed aristocracy among
the redskins of Indian Territory. Some
of the aborigines have captured more
than their share of land, !despite the
Government's preventive !efforts, and
the condition of landlord arid tenant ex-
ists to the degree of much opncern.
Why is it that one man hi old and de-
crepid at 45, and another hale and
hearty at 80? It depends oe the care he
takes of himself. Often a man's body
gets out of repair-the trouble grows
until it lays him out in bed. Whenever
a man feels that he is not al well an he
ought to be, whenever he is listless,'
without energy and without vitality,
whenever he finds that be is losing
weight and that his ordinary work
gives him undue fatigue, he needs Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. If
be keeps on working with his liver in-
active and his blood impure-he keeps
his nerves and his body under a con-
stant nervous strain. He will not be
hearty when he is old. The "Golden
Medical Discovery" cures Many so-call-
ed diseases because nearly all illness
eprings from the same thing-bad di-
gestion and consequent impure blood.
The "Discovery" makes the appetite
good, the digestion strong, assimilation
easy, and the blood rich sort pr.ra.
•,••••• • -.4,.•••••
•
The Clerical leader of the Frenth
Chamber of Deputies has the suspic•
cicus name of Count des Mute
With a toga in this life and a harp in
eternity, the pious 1 n boss may yet
realize what a goou .—u he has always
been.
The entire country sympathizes with
Mr. and Mrs...Carlisle in their grief over
the death of their youngest mom, Logan,
who died in New York Sunday night.
The spectacle of the Emperor of Chi-
na, the most populous country ou the
globe, in tears at his helulessue.se eremite t
foreign encroachments is one of the
most remarkable and pitifuf on the
stage of history.
The newepapers in speaking of Mark
Hanna's election say that "virtually it
was a defeat." With credentials in his
peiesket entitling him to sit in theUnited
States Senate for seven y; are and two
months Mr. /121.11114 can afford to laugh
at such humorists.
'An ittempt as made to inticgurete a
general striae of workingcueu in France
and an appeal was made to the e4eU,Oe0
members of the Nationel anon for
funds to carry on the struegles. The
total amount collected was #63 43, and
there wet be do strike. The working
hours in France are longer and the
wages out-half lees than they are in
this country.
At last the Arctic explorers have
fallen out and are giving each other
away-no longer swearing to each oth-
er's hos. Sergeant Fredericks who was
with the Greely tepeditiou, intimates
tbat Prof Nausea is talking through hip
heavy fur cap This will not disturb
the general public rt Ty much, for it has
always been very much of the Ser-
geant's opinion.
Great Britain supports au army of
244,000 men and the greatest navy that
ever floated for less money than the
United States pays out in pensions,
Great Britain has fought a dozen or
more ware since we hal one and yet ler
p umon roll-both military and civil-
is only a little ore; twelve million doe
tars. The whole magnificeut French
army of 575,000 and 1341,000 horses cost
France less than two-thirds of what
Uncle Sam pays out on his pension ac-
count. Germany's colossal army cost
that country only a little over half
of what our pensions °oil as. Me, ee
was there another government under
the sun robbed by its own citizens to
the extent that the government of this
l'aited States has been end is now
being robbed by the corinoranes who
swarm around the peusiou (Alice's every
quarter.
- _
There is no excnee on earth tor Fresi•
dent McKinley i ot keeping at Italie
three of tbe very best vessels in our
navy in the port of Havana as long as
there are any Spanish troop. left on the
island The lives and property of Amer-
ican citizens are In danger all the time
and if there should be an uprising of
the ignorant Spanish populace of Hava-
na and a lot of American citizens should
be murdered Mr. tucKinley would be
individually responsible for tbuir death
-almost as much so as if he had mar-
dereel them himself, because he knoes
Iii. brutal nature of U e Spanish, he is
aware of the fact that not only have
many Oreille beau we :II against Amer.-
eau enigma bus Opt 'solo hers at,
rumpled la oarry on, the.. thresh, and
lie has Woo loom oft tally wormed that
an outbreak III liable tro sgstfi melte 10
ally SIMill1111, -ler thou einem
IllAASse It is eflittliiel for him to les p
ene eillsotie will iit proteetion. It doss
• , I Si ship" it Key \N eel, fir
et hi eitiou in Itavaus
could be murdered before a ship Amid
oover that distance It simply Wou•
derful that Mr. hicKiely sn,.iold allow
Wall street to make him assume such a
heavy personal responsibility as be has
'mourned in this matter.
Tbe priblic can hardly blame the cot
ton mill employees in Massachusetts for
striking on account of a reduction of
their wages, because there is no excuse
for the reduction except inordinate
greed oa the part of the mill owners,
lu the first plate, cotton was never in
the history of the country as low as ills
sow-averaging only about four and a
half cents a pouud to the produeer-not
enough to pay the cost of preelection
and even at that price the cotton fields
of the South are covered with the last
year's crop that can't be sold et-en at
that insignificant price. In the second
place, the owners of cottoa mills in the
East, the manufacturers of all goods
into which cotton enters, had the Ding-
ley bill framed to suit themselves and
to enable them to rob all con-
sumers of cotton goodie, but even
that did not Rangy their greed,
and in addition to the highest
tariff ever known they detere to further
Increase their profit., so they have re-
duced the wages of their laborer,. Those
people who have been compelled to
strike were told that if they wonld vote
for McKinley and a high tariff they
would, by doing so, insure saienerewass
In their wage", as a high tariff Would In.
sure them protection against the pauper
labor of Europe. They voted for Mc.-
Kinley and a high tariff-are now reap-
ing their reward for that tote-the very
reward that Mr. William Jennings Bry-
an and the entire Democratic party told
them that they would reap. The people
of New England are very rapidly discov-
ering that the -protective" tariff pro-
tects only the manufacturers and "pro-
tects" them at the expense of the em-
ployees and the °weenier's; and the
time is not far cif when they will no
longer listen to the claims of tha high
protectionist.. Then they'll be free.
_
Even the talk of the advisability of
publishing the pension list PO as to ex-
pose to the country the frauds who are
drawing pensions ham caused a number
-a large number- if pensioners to notify
the Pension Llereau to at )p their pen-
sion as they are "na longer in very
great need of them " If the talk about
it has that result, what would the pas
sage of a law by Congress authorisieg
the publication of the pension rolls do'f
We venture the assertion that there are
many men in Christian county now
drawing pensions who would at once
surrender them if such a law should be
paeeed, because, while they can quiet
their own conscience in regard to the
rascality involved in drawing a pension
that they ere not honestly entitled to,
they are unwiling to have their neigh-
bors and the connty at large to know
what rascality they have been guilty of
for years. If (:ingress does authorize
the publication of the pension rolls it
should go back and publish the names
of the men who have stopped their pen-
sions since the publication came up,
but it is not likely that it would do that.
The present Congress being a Republi-
can Aeministration machine may not
pass any law on the subject, but the
Congress to be elected next November
will be overwhelmingly Democratic and
it will not only have the roll published,
but it will go to the very bottom of the
pension matter and expose all the
frauds, a course that the Republican
party would adopt right now if it was
as smart as it ought to be. Secrecy is
at the bottom of the pension frauds.
Publish the name of each applicant for
a pension in the largest newspaper
ipunted in the county in which such ap-
plicant resides and right then the num-
ber of applications will decrease fully
nine tenths. NO government business
should be secret, for every citizen has
the right to know every transaction his
government has, because he has to pay
for it Down the pension fraud.
INkasellemminianMiliwimmairee. 
AN AWFUL StiSPENK. CNC :TY AND MERCY.
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Situation in Fran, 3 Becomes ' To 1 )ese Wharton Will De- ReIN • From the I:ecei.it He i:
Very Alai ming. I vote His Lire. 
1 (.._iieral Conferc..:e.
I1
UNriN.
TROUBLE IS COMAC.' WHY HE HAS RESICNED
The Anti-Smelt Fleeing i.. it the lieeom el Finds litany Professed Foe eve sot retest
 De-
1
THE HORRORS OF THE C'
[SPECIAL to N'
Paris, Jan. 20.-Unr:
beset the nation, and
to ore' throw the Cabie,
the Chamber of Deput
The anti-Semite feel:
the bottom el the trou
VIM FEARED.
ERS1
t and snspeese
!other alt, met
t is t XPOlt.k
I
e, ha- es Cr," fl
void ol y
HE IF WELL-Met. Al 0 LOVED HERE
M Hopkinsvireivee. ienple will be
inter sted by the dots 01 the resigna-
tion ef the Rev. lit. el M Whorteu as
paste, ef the Brentley elisetiet chute+ in
Haiti eve. lie has hi-hi several nee t-
'ings.i this city, am.. .nesoy rt.
here.
ILI much in the eettuan.. sceitiee• ,
the Dree ins eff sir. Be .eore, 64.1 I"
11111, • C
the powerful book, "La Preece Ju -ve,"
the perulace was induced to select the
Jewish bankers for their hatred.
Again, a scapegoat wits demanded
when treason aud bribery In the army I
reached scandalous proportioi s. A 
I
Jewish officer was selected for the deg-
radation.
Now tbere are window-smashings in
seapegoat fer penate
all the French cities.
Eeery piece which does not display a l
pip; "This is a Catholic shop," is in
danger.
The disorder grows, and is beginning
to let loose the usually hidden crimie..1
end wretched of the population who ap-
pear in revolution'
What new outrages the mama ".11
attempt no one knows.
The horrors of the commune are still
yivid memories to people of middle age
and tney +stew the pnii Anon with grow-
ing alarm.
FOR ISUFFkRING GAMING.
f SPECIAL TO NEW 1111•J
Henderson, Ky., Jan p --tiaite a
sensation was caused here by the grand
jury returning a number of Indictment.
into the court, charging several pronie
neet men, as well es e number of the
local sports, with suffering gaming.
The lieedterson County Fair Com-
pany was indicted on 6.x counts for per-
mating gaining oo its grotoeis during
the fair held last full. bond was given
In each case at 0200 for the appeeramm
of the accused at the May term of court.
C. Ir. and ji lelderer, James De-
priest, Sandy rents ick and Thomas Me,
son were each indicted for suffering
gaming
TO MARRY HIS NIECE.
ISPIICIAL TO 111W SA11
Memphis, Jan. 20 -Jelin Taggart and
his 111,years•uld niece, UM MUM'.
Dobbr, ran away from Oolumines, Miii,
st night fur the purpose of getting
toorflvd, lout ralattrer of tba over,
took the bride at karma, Ma, and
thwarted their whatnot Huth parties
ate members of proniinent fatniiir Ind
the affair has ranted a great deal of es.
citetuent in thu neighborhood of their
peelteetice, near Columbus. It to re
ported that they bed succeeded in ob-
taining a license and were married on
the West-bound train of the Southern
Railway last night end
girl are frantic.
parents of the
KEEPS HER SECRET.
(SPECIAL 10 NEW sits]
Chattanooga, Jan. le -A very hand-
some young womap, apparete'y not
over 18 years of age, applied to the
county poor-house the other day for
lodging, and on the certifleation of the
county physicau that she was sofferiug
from a Weil melady and her own state-
ment that she was totally without
means, she was admitted. She wee
well-dressed, esincated, bright and
beautiful. To a reporter she stated t; at
she was the daughter of a proaurnent
Kentucky family, but refused absolute,
ly to give her name or the name of be
town SS here her people reside. No one
knows her here or whew e she came.
:nee has not frequented any of the
houses in this city and her ideetity is
puzzling the authorities of the institu•
tins, She decllued to furnish the ladles
Of the Woman's Home with the name
of her parents and also refused to go to
;he Woman's Houle. She is evidently
e member pf a good family, for she has
a weennurfel degree of cultivation, is a
fine musician and etreentem west diffi-
cult selections on the piano witskill
and intelligeuce. She is now lying in a
rough boarded room sarrounded by in-
sane negroes, men and women, old and
dtecrepid paupers, with no one but the
Degrees matron of the place to naluister
to her wants or satisfy her cravings for
yympathy.
CAN PLAY 1k TIW STREETS,
1cItts'IAL To NEW
New York, Jan. 20. -After increment
fighting in the courts for over a year,
The Selvatiou Army has just establlsh-
od Its eight to hold open-air meetings
with cornet accotnpanitnents in the
etreeta of Ureenport, R. I , notwith•
steudipg the existence of an ordinance
against It. Tsioa ebe army has met
with defeat in court, bat its yietoly has
been finally estaelished, when the Ap
pelate divisiou handed down, au order
reverting all other judguients.
MAYOR OF HAVANA.
[SPE('IAL TO NEW ERA)
Havana, Jan. 20.-To-day the new
Mayor of Havana, the Marquis de
Esteban, took °Mee. Twelve conserva-
tive and Reformist Aldermen retired
aud were sueceeded by twelve Autono,
mists.
BEAUTIFUL
SKIN
Soft. White Hands with Shapely Nails. Luxu-
riant !Lair with clean, Wholesome Scalp, pro-
'bleed by CrT10-1.RA S”Ar, the most effective
skin purifying and beautifying soap in the,
world, as well as purest and sweetest, for
toilet, bath, and nursery. 'rhe only preventive
of inflammation Anil clogging of the Poitza.
Po.. Is .1.1 thn..•••• ~14. P.T.11 Du•ok a cog..
II' •• • 444 Nwataliry Aealp
Mal," uas.i.41
BABY HUMOR MS I'" "MIhove.* loj et.rocloya
ee eminent In , Church.
136t " ttS b. lug tue. -or of tee Brant.
ly oh h. tie is reitue f the E7 :eget,
the g• •t Iteptist ore.' ; pre u-. t of
the Baptist Institute at Lnrav, Va., arid
an active member of the Board of Trus-
t. es of the Columbian LJuiversity,Wasa-
ington.
Ezplaiaing his action, he said: "Late
experieeces have foreeo upon me the
couclum.en that many who call them
selves fellowers of Christ are entirely
devoid L.f the epirte-of charity and hu-
manity. I propose to devote my life
hereaf. r to works of charity and mer-
cy." i.e. Wharton's terrible is con-
nected with the affairs of the Colum-
bian University and the sensational trial
of Robert H. Martin, its Secretary and
Treesuser, who was convicted of embe z-
element and seuteneed to two years In
the peniteutiary. , About a year ago it
became known to the direstors that Mr.
Martin s accounts were much muddled,
and they requested his resignation.
Realieieg ha ieripes plieht he confeep
ed to Le Wharton, and proposed that If
they would give him a chance tort trieve
his past errors he would labor faithfully
for the rest of his life to undo his wrong
On this representation Dr Wharton ap•
pearled betere the bparil of trusteee, end
offered out of his private fortune to
make good all defalcation A nisjority
of the trustees refused this off- r, and
Martin was indicted and convi ted.
Itettestio • pp•••1;
Dr Wharton eat by his side daring
the trial and made a powerful and pa-
thetic appeal to the jury. After Mar•
tin's conviction pr Wharton provide d
a home fir 'Mrs. Martin and her ore,.
little children, and secured for her a
positior which will keep her from want
until Mr. Martin's release.
re-rn•na Cares raters h Wher-
e% tar Lneefiti
All closes and conditions of people
have chrome catarrh. It spares neither
strong Cr weak, old or young. healthy or
sickly. All ranks of
people have chronic
caterru Rich men.
loor men, betriba
en thieveS, 
ni, ;7C .rte-:dI
WA of She hood, but
"stun', Of the throat,
vatorr,, of the !wigs,
ratiorrh of the a ii'
noseh, salmi) of the
liver, 4110,410i of the kidneys, catarrh of
the how' Is; slid a uilitttaila of women
are efli I , led with (Worth of the pelvic
organs
When it is maid. theree re, that Pe•ra•
na curie cut irrh wherever located, a
much larger fart is stated than at first
appeari Who is It that says Pee le na
will ce cetarth wherever locetee?
Doctore sly it, lawyers say it, preachers
say it. LI slat army of men and women
say it, who have tried it. The old and
the you .g say it. They are in the East
and In tire West; they say it in the
North inid the 'tenth. All these say
that P or•e u•ca will cure ca meth wher-
ever 
le vj
Send for a free copy of an illustrated
brisk o' testimonial's, entitled 'Yeas otod
Faces." sent by The Pe-re na Drug Man-
ufa.ctaeing Company, Columbus, Ohio
yiein and Wind.
About twi Ire o'clock Wed, nigh tone
ef the heaviest windstorms in eieverel
months swept over the city, blowing
down eameronm trees and doing consid-
erable ether damage.
pr-rinn of the fence around the
workhouse was leveled with the grcuud.
A few small housed wore. unroofed
The ereanus all over the county are
higher then at any previous time in
years Many fords have been waehed
ewer,
In Dhsrpe's field watt; .arrouud" sev-
eral cottage',
-.Me • - _ -
May Loss His sight.
A telephone message was received
from Montgomery, rigg county, Wed
stating that an extremely bad acci•
dent befell Wilson, the 10 year-old son
et eIr Harry Clark, Otis morning.
The led tell here &Poach. A nail en
tered Lis eye, inflicting a petrels in-
jury It is feared that he may lose the
sight of one eye.
• Married entoneseere
Mr. George Mayon auu Miss Hancock.
both of the Fairview neighborhood,
were j lined in marriage Wednesday af-
ternoon.
The ceremony was performed at three
o'olcok in fe. E. And iremes photograph
gallery Bev. Rohert h. Carter offi-
ciated
Don't Reile•s It.
•••••••••••••
The Madleontille Mall, published at
Fletcher Deuipseyes home, doubts the
authorin of the news teat be will not
be a ceedidate for Omarress, and will
wait until he comes home and confirms
It befeire believing it.-elessengtr
lelaeniss limed
nThrriage heenae was hewed yester-
day afternoon by County Clerk Prowse
to Mr. Charles Lester and Miss Maggie
D, Bishop. lhe ceremony was per-
formed ; t a boarding house in the city
Mr. Lector is a merchant at Cobb, Ky.
His brie .e is from Caldwe'l county.
Married at the Courthouse.
Mr. William A. Canner] and Miss Les
lie B. Lenderson, both of whom live in
the Wick's Store vicinity, were married
Wed. afternoon in the office of the
County I'lerk by Judge Polk Cannier.
Favorably Reported,
The hill to prohibit the killing of quail
for a pet iod of five years in Kentucky
WAS faverably reported to the House.
Wheat Shipments.
The world's shipment of wheat last
HumbaluGH.
:tppo. ed Inspector of
Vesse:s
POINTS AGREED UPON.. FOR " HE 7TH DISTRICT.
A Cot' me fume. ot se Procter' ss of 1. J The re - alary of $3.000. at d
en0be or ExpensesLent Federation.
OF 1isTe 3EST TO ALL THE Si 001S7e, Wil 17.eUE. 0 LIVE IN KENTUCKY.
The ' summary o• pro-
of the G--•., rat Cor.e•reuce of Urine
tho E. ...ist Oh: lies i•
,,-u A101 inter- t by all .thoaitee
•-:is erepare,1 le. Dr. E. E J,14411, Who
WHo enne. • ae Volpe eaten
Fitch s. Result..
Te, r-• te of the
are in - elk-ti in i.e. follow.
That the e. lac Coe fere.. ..s of 'ne
two churches be recommended to order
the preparation of a common catechism,
hymn book, and order of public worship
for both churches.
2 While recognizing the value and
growth of the Epworth Leagues of the
reepective churches and rejoicing in the
spirit of fraternity manifested in the
biennial international conferences', yet
the attention of the respective general
conferences is called to the Interna-
tional Epworth League Conference in
the absence of any legal provision for it,
and we suegeet to the tit ueral Confer-
ence the propriety of recognizing and
regulatine It by legal provisions,
ii That the general conferences cif
the respective churches be recommend-
ed to adept measures for the joint ad-
ministration of their publishing inter-
ests in China and Japan.
That while apptociating fully the
Christian comity prevailing among our
mereions In foreign landa anti having
given careful consideration to the prin-
ciple and deter. Mitt}, of co operative ad-
ministration as a weans of lessening the
espeuditare of fiends in the prosecution
of the work, the ootntniselon, without
attempting to formulate any plans for
such co-operation, :commend the subject
to the consideration of the two general
coati/num.".
b. It was further agreed fel' the pre-
vention of hurtful competition that In
places where etther church is established
and supplying the needs of the people
new work shall not be organiped by the
other church without the consent of the
Bishop havitig jurisdiction.
Christian Education
0. The following with r lereuce to
Chrlatien education was adopted: In
view of the many efforts made to give
a purely seoular direction to all forms
of education, we are convinced that the
time has arrived when greater attention
should be given to higher education un-
der Christine auspices than ever before,
and when the oho :ch should feel its full
responsibility for the wise and safe
training of all at young peoole. We
are approaching the close of the nine.
teenth military, and believe that our
members should give ennui ts viten ng•
preosion of our gratitude to our bayou,
ly Vaiher for Ilia manifold blessitip
which hove marked our morose,
solved I, That this expression
should take anvil practical fovw as Will
Inerelow the Moloney of our higher hi.
stItutinite Of learning
) That the years of 1900 sod low
shenlel be the period for the presenta-
tion of the subject of higher Nitration
to all our people aud of their gifts to the
Cause.
University Needed,
2 That it is the imperative duty oe
the Protestant I hiirch to provide in the
city of Washington a university, Chris-
tian. Catholic, tolerant anl American,
havjog for its sole aim post-graduate
and profeessional tete ly and original re-
search, and that the American Univer-
sity Is worthy of the confidence aud
benefactions of tue people in all our
churches; we, therefore, recommend
that the claims of this institution be
commended to both churches for epeeist
(learn utious during the closing year of
the present and the opening year of the
coming century.
Squire Deets, Dead.
Squire E, Washington Dee is died at
his home two miles North of town'
Mouday, ef tIla incident to old ego. He
was in his 74th year.
The deceased was formerly a member
of the Chr atian County Court of Ciampi.
He was a valuable citissen and enjoyed
the respect anti coutidence of s host of
friends and acquaiutateuss.
Teo sons survive him, Messrs. George
W. and W. C. Davis, Funeral services
were hold Tuesday at two o'slock.
Weather for 'rills Weeh.
Hicks, In speaking of the weather for
this week says; At the close of the
storm period Jan 17, the moon will be
at extreme Scuth and at her perigee. He
ho di that storms are meet severe and
that cold waves spread farther into tee
south, with moon in these positions, es
peciisfly if she is at or near new moon at
the same clues. Change to falling ba-
romet r, warmer, and many reactionary
storms will center on and touching the
elst and ?grid. These in turn will be
followed by another general arid severe
ehange to colder. Watch abotit the 12th
and '14th.
De••lope the State.
Governor Bradley appointed Thomas
G. Stuart, of Winchester, chaiarnan of
the *unlucky Executive Oeniteittee o.
the lfiatioual Horne•Seehers Association.
Stuart will name his associate* on the
aouniettee. The Associatiou leeks to
the development of Kinitucky and the
entire South.
•
Dr. Myers Dead,
Dr Geo 111. Myers, one of the best
known dentists in Southern Kentucky
died at hie home is Bowling Green yes-
terday. An operation was performed
Sunday for hernia, and after that time
110 gradually grew worse. He leaves a
wife, bat up children,
• -
41111..m.---
Pine Program.
A muse-ale will be given at the
Ninth Street Presbyterian church Fri-
day evening, Jan. 21. The following is
the program:
Miss Venable, accompanist.
I. Selection Mandolin and Guitar.
2. Vocal Solo Mies Macinvale.
3. Recitation Prof. Daniel.
4. Vocal Solo Miss Hart.
5, Selection Mandolin and Guitar.
A. Vocal Solo Miss Frankel
7. Piano Solo    Miss Hall.
8. Vocal Solo .. . S. E Trice, Jr. ;
9. Vocal Solo Mrs. Max Moayou.
Admission 15 cents.
Rudd's Posto▪ tlice Claim.
week, as per official returns to the Chi- _
cago Board of Trade, aggregated 4,850,- Dr. Clardy has reintroduced in the
000 bushels, el which Amer ca contrib- House the bill to pay J. C. Rudd, of
nted 3 4e2,000; Russia. 1,208,000; Dan- Owensboro, $600 for rent of a building
nbien ports, 32,000; India, 112,000; Ar-' used as the poeteffice ten years or more
iteutiue, 18,000 bushels. Last year the ago. The lel I as been pending In Con -
shipments were 4,579,000, America con- grees for several juin., but Las never-
' tributed 3,100,000,. a been primed.
ahhe
Toe neerriere .pointed Maj. S. R.
eepkinaville. Supervie-
eam Vessels for the!
1
.: •ist i district,
As-
•
ALA I,
hit ret• ',!-Pc • - h
regime- ; '
pr' -0 by • mil at rv ice.
The bevauth ex/erect exteude from
Cincinnati to Pittsburgh, and is consid-
ered the most desirable in the steam-
boat inspection service. The incumbent,
Mr. E. P. Chancellor, is in Washing-
eau attending the annual meeting of
the hoard.
Maj. Crumbeugh will remain in
Washington until confirmed. He will
report to the Supervising Inspector Gen-
eral at the Treasury Department to-
morrow and race iye emit tuetruetions.
The Major is qualified for his new
position, being a graduate of the Naval
Academy. lii understands thoroughly
steam eueineering and uaval coustruc,
thou.
Via Live In Kentucky.
He was a prominent caudidate for tee
Supenutendeucy of the Coast and Geo-
detic Survey, which poeitiou was givell
Prof Pritchett, of et. Louie He will
rexicie in either Cu, higtou
-Washington telegram
Courier-Journal.
•
or New port.
in today's
Here And Elsewhere.
ACTS AS REFEREE --Senator Lit.
boa mill hereafter make eppointments
in the Teuth Kentucky district, the Pc •
lection of Rtferee Langley having
proved unsatisfactory.
FAIR COMPANY—There is a move-
meta on foot to orgainye a fair company
al Caleoon.
SAM JONES.-SamJi ties will hold a
series of meetings iii Calhoon early in
the summer.
WILL WAIT -Tennessee's deities-
tion will not select a member for Ihe
Democratic Congressiontel committee
until the Sentorial coil tart in that State
is decided.
MEETS TO NIGHT. - Chairman
Faulkner has called upon the new Dem•
(wrath:, Congressional COI= It tee to
inset iu Waillington January le at h p
in
WILL MEET -Chairman Wood, of
h P 144111'06a Comeitslielsere, h110 issued
A eill for the ilintitsiissiororm to wet at
Glasgow for the cunetdorattuu of local
eulopsido
ptottRA WILL PLAY,—Poosa's baud
has been mimed by the It. Louis tie
position unthseteruent for thy fifteenth
Annual season.
PROHIBITS DOGS.-Repreeentative
Wilson, of Jesearulue county, has In.
trodaced a bill to prohibit toll-gate-
keepers from keeping a dog.
NEW PAPER.-.I. R. Wilson, for-
merly city editor of the Clarksville
Times, and R H. Wyatt, formerly
business manager of the same paper,
wiii start a weekly publication at
Olarksville in a 'short time. They are
capable newspaper men and should sue
need, The name of the paper has not
yet been made public,
NEW REteUIREMEN T.-General
Superintendent Sullivan, of the Illieois
Central, has issued the following circu
tar: "On account of the changes made
in its own equipment, it is necessary
for this company to require that all cars
offered for movement in its passenger
;reins be equipped with air whistle sig-
nals, .testnighouse qeick•ageiori auto-
matic air brakes, and Stiller couplers or
eombi estion couplers interehaugeablt-
ehereuith, that will not riquies the use
of link or pin.h
ELECT OFFICERS-Tee following
peptone have been elected directors of
the Farmers' end hierphents' 13inik of
Pembroke: J. R. Pearson,A. L. Carter,
T D. Jameson, Ft. T. Chilton and Isaac
Garrott. The new bank will begin bus-
in is February I.
AN ADVANCE-The failure of the
crops In the Seat has caused en titivate',
of 100 per neut. in the outieb nettles gun
lembou grass oil
HOW SNAKES CLIMB-A snake
doom not climb a tree by coiling around
it, but by holding on with the points of
its sosles. A snake could not climb a
glees pillar.
HIGH LICENSE-Pursuant to a pe-
titfon signed by over 500 citizens, the.
owenaboro Council haft directed the
pity Attorney to prepare an ordinance
fixing the lipentre for the sale of ciga-
rettes at .ee0. The memory 'wilting
the passage of a curfew ordinance was
rej-Cett a by the Council by a vote of ;
to 6,
OLIVE OIL-Italy produces annual.
ly 70,000,000 gallons of olive oil, the-
market value of whiob is 5120,000 000.
California editors assert that in twenty
years their State could be made to yield
the same amount of oil.
ONE) 10703tili
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; i.. 10 pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the K idneys,
Liver and lIcwels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds. head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind evei pro-
&iced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agroeablesubstances, it3
many excellent qualities conanend it
to all and have made it the moat
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in SO
cent uottlos by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may 11,-,t, have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FLINONKIO, CAL.
ilirtlYILLE, kr.
O00 a Yesr.
0,000 per year andl
epeuees amounting to
sj. Crun.baugh will
- under tem, all fully
ci
Ille11011111
-ax.rt.altor
The hardest work that women do is
Work that requires the use of soap.
;43Io woman should be satisfied with
17ything but the very best soap—e soap that does the most work
qnd the best work and that does it
quickest and easiest.
silf! rp17
OAP
‘ves time, saves clothes, saves
Thong and the strength of the women
Ifito use it. Clairette Soap makes
lihe women happier and the home
righter. It affords double the sat-
faction that common soaps give,
t et costs no more.
Sold everywhere. Made only by
THE N. K. PeIRBANK COMPANY, St. Louis.
*--z*zm
e4 The Last Calls
de,
If You Want
SILKS,
DRESS GOODS
and TRIMMINGS
If You Want
.)FANCY GOODSand NOTIONS
If You want
JAOKETS & CAES.
If You Want Carpets Rugs and
Linoleum It will pay you to inspect
my large and well assorted stock be-
fore buying. Cut prices in every de-
partmen is the last orders.
tie r riffle line n f axis
• tartlets of coat
ej4eZeN)C4kt • \• Zik)
1. M. Jones.
(zt.ez
wA be eased out
Awahwahvivadah
We Are Ready!
a- . a
We have ,lust completed our Annual Inventory
awl we find We are overstocked in several depart-
inepte, which we will offer for thirty_ days the
following goods at New York cost : Woof Dress
tGods, Furs, Wool Underwear, Union Suits,
Fie cod-lined and Wool Hose, Water-proof Gil-
berts Flannels, Col'd. Silks and all of our Ladies
Hats and Caps.
I
1
- asonic and Lonsdale Domestic for Cc.
ope Domestic for 5 172c.
ancy and Indigo Prints for 4c.
erf:ales 7c and tic,
-4 Bleach Sheeting lt1 1-2c.
110-4 Brown Sheeting 15o.
All of our Capes and Jackets go at half price.
ichards (Sc Co.
4\11AkikWhiciAIMIVW
 4
R -  
Wines tand$Liquors! I
Creati good, rich, healthy blood. 1)on't make the
mistake of !min poor, adulterod Wines and Whhi-
kiee hecausu they are cheap. They' are not. They
have a nasty, disagreeable effect upon the system.
Whil the Winos and Whiskies to be found at- the
ONLYintc?'
• ISESIANOPURISI
#0203 5 MAIN Sy4 ...1/4
47495Villt •
Ire ood and pure and are not expensive, and give
you
f
t iat pulled-together, self-satisfied feeling.
oyal p.lquor Company is the onlyogso
S. 
exclusivesmlda biig
sAt'liii; teiy);Setxdpiir CChristian n'ekotieli,is. ty. N, 
}
drin . Jugs Free,
J. Samuel - Propr•
Telephone 163-2 Rings.
itT e Short Course In AgricultureAT THE
Kentucky StateColleo
• • •
Will begin January 3, 189, Olt
Continue for Eight Weeks.
Priictical Side of Agricultural Science Made Erecially Prominent.
INSTR
IeelTION in Agricultural Chemistry: Plant Life on the Farm; Injurious
Insecte and Diseases of Feints; Garden Orchard and Vineyard Management;
Buttenemaking and other Dairy practice. Applicants should have had cone
mon-school education, and be at least seventeen years old
Free Tuition to Residents of Kentucky.
Total expense of the course fleet not exoeeeet 001 Per further information,
address,
Prof. C. W. Matthews,
or Pres. Jas, K. Patterson,
LEXINGTON, Icy.
esereenskeeseeheak ,
PIECES FOR RAMIS, SNAP SHOT SR.
Exclusive Report of Tobacc 3 Scenes Caught By 
w
Sales and Receipts. Era's Camera
4ARMNE.WSANDNOTES
Matters et great tannest le a'l Tillers of Ike
Soil.
CONDITIONS OF THE LIVE STOCK MARKET.
LOCrLSV1LLE KaitiLST.
The following report is farniehee ex-
clusively to the Nsw ERA by Glover &
Darrete, Louisville Tobacco Wareheuse:
Sales on our market for the week pet
chased amount to 3. i73 hhds., with re-
ceipts for the mine period 3,138
Sales on oar market since Jan. let,
amount to 5,190 hhds. Sales of the
crop of 1897 on our market to this date
amount to 9,653 louts.
New Burley-We are triad to be able
to report that uotwithetantling the ex-
tremely heavy receipts and sales, that
prices for new bt rley have been active
awl strung: the grades from 16c up sell-
ing beeter than for sometime past. Sev-
eral crops have Dieu gold this seek at
averages-above 14e from the ground up.
Clean, rich. rod sorts with good body,
have been eagerly sought fur by all the
manufacturers and the prices for such
are relatively stronger than any other
grade. Bright lugs mid trashes are
some Netter than Iasi week but are 10*.
It IS proportion than any nthet patt of
the i•rop of ka* kale, 1.110 !tittles IS
heftily40 Sittliet foe the thin Weil
iwipikviallt, shoo they *to • lit:
404+1404 with miaow
14111101 -41.0 off epilog* of Itlil
••ve Iowa lighl liol 0041 of It is has
been in good sores miter, sold WOW
theti for two weeks pest but no; so
strong as now tobacco of the same
grades. We are of nee uptulon that
there will be sonic tin provement in useful
old burleys in good condition. The
common grades eat of condition, are al-
so some stronger.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco,
1891 crop:
Truth -lark or damagedi)....$3 00 to 4 50
Commou colory trash .,..- 4 09 to 6 o0
Memum to good colorer. tirsah 6 00 to 9 00
Common lag. not colury . 5 00 to h 00
Common oolory Ines  6 60 to 8 50
Medium to good (misery lugs 954) to 11 00
Common to medium leaf... 900 to 14 00
Medium to good leaf 14 00 to 16 00
Good to tine leaf  16 00 to O. 00
Select wrappery leat 18 00 to 2:2 (A)
1.1VIC STOCK MaltIEZT.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange. Bourbon Stoekyards :
!Janesville, Jan. 19, 1898.-Cattle.-
The receipts of cattle were light, there
being 9$ head oa sale; quality of the of-
feriegs fair. The market nand strong
on all classes of choice cattle. The com-
mon and medium grades were steady.
The prospect for a good market through-
out the remainder of the weex is very
fiettering. Peua well-cleared at the
close.
Calves -Receipts light, there being
ouly 24 head on sale. Market steady
with tops selling from $5 Omer 5 50. No
change in the common grades.
Kxtra shipping  $4 2519 4 50
Light shipping  41554 425
Beet butzbers   4444 4
gredr to good butchers   5114555
Common to medium butuatc".  16&4 5/1
Thin, rough steers, pour eowe
and scalawags I ZIA 3S-.
extra Olen   IMO 351
t" medium °Sen.   I Mid I go
1 75914 le
? t5.4 I1e
0.10 3 I"
2544 350
ile
Stockers   .
Bulls  ..
Veal call ee  '0.
Choice mulch rows  iFair to good msich cows  
Hogs.-The receipts of hogs to-day
were liberal there being 3,01; head on
sale; qvality of the offeriuge fair. The
market opened etroug with all hogs 160
'be and up selling at $3 70. Lighter
weights at Ve 15 --, 3 50, and pigs at $3 50
'.'d 10 P LIS a rti--1...rwl at the close.
etiOgsNe pgg&kiug a...1 uutolgers, 313
SWIM 4
Varr to good packing. me to soc lb
bood to ertas tight. Ito to learni 3 50 e el
Vet sresete, do to tee lb  . . 3 4 . g :4fit.
et iboAte. Ito to MI lb . . . i leas aa
les. en to 10 eta. -
eights, lin to an lb 
.... 3 agaill 0
.. 15Jogi; •
Sheep and Lambs -Receipts light,
there being only 88 head on sale; quali-
ty fair. The ruarhet !needy at an-
chaged prices. All sold.
Extra spring Iamb.
Livosi to extra shipping atieep :SS 45331 15
Year to good
Common to medium . .....  1761,4M
Bucks
Skips and scalawags per Peng- ::. 26045m:I :4",- '-' ' •
k;x4raflsring tenons   4 ?SAS to
Pair to good
Pair tu good hotelier 
 
 4 15/24 75heave, hatcher Lambs
 
 *7t44 Z
Tag ands ...... ..k...
,
_
evima brumes,.
Yorkers are profitable premium pull -
041.
Don't keep yesr brood lows too (lose,
they need elven**,
To get the best prods frt m your begs
butcher ad many as you can at home
and tura them into sweet country lard
and bacon. Many buyers will pay more
for these right from the farm than they
wetricl Mote tp pey a Abe geocral mark-
There are instances -beve o breeding
pow has been keit ch n years or
snore, but, as a rule. tk is believed thut
*even years is the limit of usefulness as
a breeder When she holds up her head
like a cow in feeding it shows that she
is loosing her teeth and not to be kept
longer for breedibg purposes.
1(1 i.TMY P0INTE/14A.
Lii:ht Brahma* nmete Food broilers
_ .
Fowl% that are one fed are not heal-
.
owls need a good dust bath as xr.uch
gs they do gilt,
Bran and buttermilk wake a good ra-
tion for laying bens.
Plan Se batch as many chickens as
possible as early as possible.
With the exception of geese, old fowls
of any kind are unprofitable.
I [If you breed your fowls to short legs,
you will gain on the body,
Fowls that need a good variety of toed
esiely need artificial ettmulants.
Two close breeding isj one caws of
lassreu eggs and weakly chicken,.
Youltry of all kinds will fatten suffi-
ciently with three weeks' feeding.
Turkey hens ITS unprofitable sites
they are three years old. Sell or eat
them.
The loss of feathers often proceeds
from deficient or unclean dusting ar-
rangements.
Chickens are often weak because the
egge have been handled too much dur
log lamination.
Bread the best flesh formers for mar-
ket and then, feed to as good weight as
possible.
ALYG R :
A Bright Infan Who Is a
Creat Vcy
 
engineer
Et JED. 74 .; TvrrmrU1Lk L, Lo p
I ston and His Cousin
ff To CIE.iks•fille.
HERE AND NEAR HERE. INTERESTING S
TORY. FOOLED THE FAMILY.
Doing, of the Day Told le Ms Illtiortett Pos- Only Sixteen
Mile Way,
I EMS OF COVSIDERABLE LOCAL'S:a:if
QUITE u.a...-The many friends of
Mr. Joseph C. Wooldridge will regret
to learn that he is quite ill. . He is cote
fined to his bed at his horde on South
Main street.
GONE ,WEST.-L. & N. train 5e ere.
a coach load of colored passeingers bound
IN FRANKFORT.--Mr. W. R. We-
al!, the treerly elected Commonwealth s
Ateorney for the Hopktneville dittrict,
is here.
Mr. Howell is one of the. best Dente
crats in Kentucky, and is :exceedinerlY
popular with everybody !who knows;
hitn. He will be here tor selveral days.
Frankton telegram in Dispatch.
HAS ARRIVED.-Dr. Deeritt the
newly called minister of the Cnenber-
land Preebyterian chuith arrived from
Nashville this etortiltig, aretlitipattird by
Mrs. braitt. they are at Or. Dennis'
Oil Slittli Street *here thee has. lithell
ROHM
• _
IlliOtillitIOLY 1141 -Nevlo boa timoh
resbesseel liJui .1lt7 sit Iqo awns,. Mhos
01 Agfa. LieVige Mulwm$n,;of Treloue
ills feiretti'lheS she esti tote remoter
AT PE 11 BROK E.-T he netted evamte •
list, Joe it A Cantle, of Alabama, has
just begun a protracted meeting at Prue
broke, whieh premises to reithlt in isteet
and Mittel; good.
What We Lie Of,
Is Is estimated by n competent authoz -
ity that ouli 900 persons Mit of every
1,000,000 die from old age, while 1,200
succumb to gout 18,400 to naleaslee, 2,7u0
te apoplexy, 7,000 to erysipAlate 7,500 to
consumption, 48,000 to scarlet fever, 25 -
090 10 whooping cmigh, 30,000 to typhoid
stud typhus and 7,000 to rheumatism.
The averages vary according to locality,
bat these are considered accurate ass re-
gards the population of the globe as a
whole.
-0-
What She Had Tried.
A colored woman went toc the pastor
of her church the other day to complain
of her hatband, who, she (laid, was a
low-down, worthless, trilling nigger.
After listening to along netts' of the
delinqtoncies of her neglettfial spouse
and her efforts to correct them the min-
ister said: "Have you ever tried heap-
ing coals of fire upon his hesd?•' "No,"
was the reply, "but I dome tried hot
water."
-o-
Concerning the Dark Horse.
Hopkinsville people are always talk-
ing about the "dark horse," out we
wonder how many nowadays read the
following passage whica gave the
phrase Its origiu • "The first favorite
was never heard uf, the second favorite
was never seer after the diatance poet,
all the ten-to-mime were in the rear,
and a dark horse which had never been
thought of, and which the careless St.
James had never even observed in the
list, rulhed Past the grhadstand in
sweeping triumph." • 4.LhisIis from the
late Lord Seaconefieslois. "young
Duke," a novel which once had a tre-
mendous popularity, and which can be
read tc-day with satisfaction by all
with a taste for emgrame.
MOVEMENTS OF PEOPLE
I Dr. J. P. Bell, of Bell, was
Saturday. •
MI fr. W. L. SNallivan, of
In the city.
Mr. R. H. Roach, of Montgomery,was
here Saturday.
Mr. Citorge D. Wearen, ,of Stanford,
is in town.
Mr. John A Marrisou, of Uwensbor0,
was here te-day.
Mr J. B. Garuett, of Pembroke, was
here Weduesday.
Mr. Li• fl iitowe, of Julien, was in
the city lain-day.
Mr. G. B. Bingham, of Cadiz, was in
sown Wednesday.
The owed is Urn lashist grade betties pewee.'
• t. mews. Acmes teem ekes It tees as.'
direl tewiltsr*s w other broad. /
r'Pe- Itoyjkik
bAKItiO
POWDER
Ableiutely Pure
1...... 110,.... m ma Mann raeffn, ',-• ..,. ..-..
in town
Owensbcro, is
Mr. W. H. Jernigan, tff Pembroke,
Mr. J. W. Cross, of penybroke, was ip
the city Wednesday.
quire J. A. Boyd, of' tleasettetowu,
was in the city Monday.
Miss Lena Pyle has pine to Logan
county be visit relatives. i
Miss Laura Fuloher lefOron morning
to visit friends at Elktoa.i
Mr. James F. Allensworth, of Hen
dartion, is visiting In the tity.
Mr. W. B. lienuedy, 011 Hopkinsville,
was here yesterday.-Mat field Monitor.
idiss Nellie B. Schta4artz lett lett
ruesdey to viait fejeetie ird eelativse
Kekcenu. ind
Mr. and Mrs. aloha Owsley and
Mr. Robert J. Johnsou, of "Itivereide,"
are in the city.
Miss Nanette Byars, Jr., went tp Elk-
ton Tuesday to attend the Perkins-
Trimble wedding.
Miss Fannie Wash , r returned to
her home in Wallenta tea a visit to
Mies Nettie Shauktia.
Mrs. S. R.Crumbasigh Void daughters,
of Hopkinsville, are visiting friends in
this city.-Elkton Propels,
Mi-ses Rosa Lee Adams and Maggie
Foard, of Church Hill, are tisitiag Mr.
gnd line Walter A. rc4r4,
Miss Katie Graham, Who has been in
Bowling Green several; weeks visiting
friends, returned home this week.
Messrs. Cuthbert Ro4h,John (Jaime,
William Wilson and (iaruett Roach,
young Trigg county humeri, were here
Saturday.
Mimes Mary and Pattie Flack,
daughters of E. M. Flaek, of Hopkine-
•ille, are expected to-night on a visit to
Mrs. John Hurst, on Madisou street.-
Clarksville Chronicle.
Mr. Thomas Henry McNeill and his
sister, Miss Willie McNeill, of Chicago,
who have been visitingeheir sister, Mrs.
J. Garland Cooper, left Tuesday for
it. Louis to visit relatives.
Jrio Armstrong, recently of Hopkins-
Title, is home Mrsi Mat Adams, of
rlopkinsville, is in *adisoeville, the
euest of Mr. and Mrs. Rafe Whittilig-
aill.-Madmonytile Mall,
Months Old. and Has Crested SCir,31
Ti. Ocean Twice
nt. -sling Nuptial Events Occur
lo tey In Chesti Ca n'y.
A NEPHEW OF HON. JAMES A. MCKENZIE. 
WELL KNOWN COUPLES DOUBLE 10Y3
The New York Sun teints the follow-
ing story of the remarkable voydge of a
baby, a great nephew n Hon Janos A.
McKenzie, of CerStiee couiity. The
bna osys:
A bright-eyed and 4:.h .rful little voy-
ogi. .10 Was !int dor, ,, pa.e.
singer list of the HareburjeAmerican
for Pueblo, Col., where alai have liner Auguste Victoria, wloch arrived
ed contracts to work in fife 'smelter'. yestereay from Genoa, hare.: s.,th the
They were from Chattanoomt. teommancle-r, Capt. Kaeirmff, the right to
run the ship.
Sixteen Monttes
His name is Victor McKenzie lied he
is sixteen mouths old. He is a mother
less bairn, and this circumstance
prempt, ei the seventeen marred women
and the six unmarried woman in theca-
tin to do all they could to be mother to
him clutitig the trip. Victor's grand-
mother, Mrs. Charles H. Aehbridge, of
Philidelphia, was at the pier to met t
her gratideon,:whorn she had never seen.
Vie tor was born it Luta, Peru, &lid
her crossed the ocelot twice, baring in
the ititetval late:Pen the ton tiler/es
beget! the fliel Attlee of his e at
the Nitalisli Onto-alit lei itnilie. his fu.
tkrP 1siI. itotaft loov.let isitikel file,
All Iiltith fit! BIM Pt-1041411 Ile I.
4111 1011i1s111111111111111 N Ithleill W 54 he
ION Jowls A. mogovisiti, •1.1141,117,
(moor Status Mildew In
ilipr El, ..et site woo 11.41rIell III 14011111111
10 Moir Ire- e *11141.14 I' Id Mr.
eslibt edge by It forth, r liu•betel, Nitd
welt; with her limbend to lint. in Lima.
He embarked trout there V %mem lit-t
'anuery with his wife at d ....fur, mei
• eet to !tome as nil oary ettate, to the
Legation there. His Wife died
an Route on May 4. Little Victor was
put in the care of the Sister.; or tim EII•
glish convent there. Cep'. McKetizie
Was recently recalled to 13.11.1, and he
derided to send Victor to his grand-
mother in Philadelphia. He sailed for
Peru from Genoa on January 3, a day
before the Auguste Victoria left
lies.oa.
Left the Convent.
Victor started from the convent in
charge of one of the Sisters on his long
journey. At Genoa he was put in charge
of the stewardess of the Auguste Vic-
toria and consigned to Mrs. A shbridge,
who was to be notified by the agents of
the :the when the veasel pleased Fire
Island. At 7 o'clock yesterday morning
a telegram from agent Wieler was de-
livered to lire. Ashbride. At 8:20 she
left Philadelphia for Hoboken to wel-
come her little grandson, whom she took
at once to Philadelphia.
"I found," said Mrs. Ashbridge, "that
he regarded me with a great deal of
doubt at first, but I touched his heart by
speaking a few words of 'totem to him,
cud we have been fast friends ever
since. He is a perfect little man. He
hasn't cried once since I took him, and
I was told he did not cry all the way
over. The pasiengers all had a good
word for him. I have no plans made
for him yet. I shall keep him in Phila-
delphia unless I go abroad again. My
second daughter lives in Paris with her
two children. Her litraband, Mr. Prew,
was also an Engtiahniau in the Peruvian
service. He died on the steamer advance
off Barnegat on June 21. You will re-
memb, r a great sensation WWI made iu
New York on the atemeer's arrival at
Quarantine on account of rumors of
yellow fever en hoard."
Tagged The Baby.
Victor's father get the American Con-
sul at Genoa, James Fletcher, to write
him a letter of introduction to the Cap-
tain of the Aagnete Victeria. Mr.
Fletcher also tore his card in two and
taxed one part on the baby traveler
and sent the other to the grandmother
so that no other person could claim the
child. The grandmother bad the other
half of the card when she Ix-Yarded the
ship yesterday, and Capt. Kitempff fit-
ted'the two pieces together before be
gave up Victor. If there bad been no
one at the pier to elaim the boy there
were at least a dezen mothers who were
willing to take him. Ile bad a special
stewardees, Sire. Mite and the best
etsteroom on the ship for his use. Ile
appeared at every meal, which Was more
than some of bts elders did.
was here Wednesday.
•
A Clever Trick.
It certainly looks like one but there is
really no trick about it. Any beetyeetette
try It who Ilan battle WO said Weak
Kidneys, mitten* or nervous troubles
We weau he can cure himself right away
by taking Electric Bitters. This niedi.
clue tones up the whole system), acts as
a stimulaut to the Liver mid Kidneys.
is a blond purifier and nerve tonie. It
euree leotudipation, Headaehe, Fainting
Spells, Sleeplessness anti Melatieho.y.
18 1. purely vegetable, a mild laxative,
and restores the system to its natural
vigor. Try Electric Bitters and be cdn-
vieced that they are a miracle worker
Every bottle gearanteed. Only 60c a
bottle at L. 0. Hardwick's drug store.
Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Callis at Walleye is here-
), dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties inoebted to us are request-
4 to call and kettle. Either of us are
Authorised to collect debts due the firm.
Dec. 31, 189/.
getehrl It per.w. B. 0. Clews,
H. D. WeLnecr..
••••
Walter E. Leigh, Attorney at LAW,
second floor lig ye Luildiug Main
street, dwtlrealsw3 it
Z.1..ner.
Mr. e :free. Lewis Eggleton, ii popular
yoneg rent:le-ran of this city, and his
owe, ...ilk 1, Miss Lillis Eggleton, of
Nor.-;'- Vie , eloped Is? C'aikaville
ene Tue. day, by Pr. J.
Late ueion W..ft a:urprilie to
the 1- oh Nes .9 well as the friends of
tee s-•.aeg people. Blies Egg'. ton had
been vi-:titip in the city for some time
and 'sets the e asst of her kinsmen, MI':
ad MN. W. H. Eggletou That a
warm attachment existrd between the
cousins was noticed, bet it was not
known that they were sweethearts.
Young adr. Eggieton Las been located
in Mont:tithe Gap recently, where he has
been buying tobacco fi r the fit-in of
which his father is a member. Knowing
that ohjectione would be made to their
maret. i•er, the lovers evolved a plan to
run sissy.
'the testi, lady told het relatives an
eltet.tihinite filtetvell slid tisttlisliily
shithli hit her Vifillila teethe. Tilt,
'Fein she left RH 11110
Mt N00100111 Who aid ltostisi at Mid:.
1111110 144p, 4444 lulls 111111•141 Mit Al 014115
umil 'he ehothe penult She !wile. Mel
of Ile. View ii Ihe tenpin Ng illt! 14 dfa N.
uteri, II
The elopers went to Clarksville, the
assistance of a minister was s veined mid
the hopti l knot was tied in the parlor
of tie A. log 'n hotel.
Mr. Egeletem and his fair bride re-
turned to Hoe kiuseille Ttes lay after-
noon and are now it the home of a
broth, r of the groom, where they will
reruam until tare utal lorgiveness is
obtained
-0-
White-Btegar.
The Rev. Pylon, of this city, went
to Howell Wetiee day to officiate at
the marriage of a well-known couple .
The contracting persons are Mr. W. It.
White and Miss Blanche E Steger, oho
were joiued it five o'clock at the
bride's home.
-0-
Pre mm- M cDaniel.
W. T. Prelim and Miss Mattis Mc-
Daniel, an .1 eping couple from Chris-
tian county, arriyed here this morning -
and were married at the Nortlaington
House by Squire Z. Smith.
The couple had secured license to wed
in Hopkinsville, but for some reason
hey came here, thinkirg they could be
married in Ter nessee on the strength of
the Kentucky papers.
When ifitoraied to the contrary the
prospective b idgegroom was considera-
bly worried, but secured the necemary
documents and had the programme car-
ried out.-01arkeville Times.
rrnmb Ic. Pert Int
Prof. Henrj Trimble am! Miss Julia
Perkins, both of whom have many
friend's iu this eity, were marncd at
four o'cleek W- deesdi y in the Chri •
teen church at Elkton. The bride
is the 1 eanttful daughter of the Hon.
Ben T. Perkins. Prof. Trimble is
scholarly gentleman, and is a no mber
of the faculty of Bethel Male College.
-0-
Hewlett-Hamby.
Last iv ni g at ule htene of
the bride's perents uear Crofton, Mr. T
L. Hewlett a preeperoue planter, aid
XIiañtee Heathy, an ad.iable and at-
tractive young lady, were wade bus-
baud aild wife. The ceremony Wig,
performed at six o'clock, by the Bev.
W. 0 Rickard.
'an ham-Warilington.
A mat nege 'rum was gra used,Tue s•
day to Mr. James K. Meacham and
Mlan Virstie Wadlingtou.
-0--
Gent- Ba rrett.
The engagement of Miss Susie R.
Barre tt, of Henderson, to Dr Samuel
B. Gaut, of Kansas City, Mo , is an-
nounced.
-0-
Nuekols -Moen
At the home if the brtde in the Oak
Gitive uenthborhood, Mr. Tyree J.
Nackols and Mhe Prances M Moore,
popular members of outh Christian
society t v.e.re jellied in marriage at 3:30
o'clock Wednesday afternoon,
The Fee. John S. Cheek, of the Bap-
tist church eftleiated.
-...•••••.. 
•••••,•,--
I DoiCt belt 5 or :tee, it lint ites yore
Mr. Drake Feels It His Duty to
IIeeommend l'ainf.'s Cel-
ery Compound.
The youngest and most bustling ity
In the United States-
Fou eied het April, Lincoln bo.sta e
sewerege system, eleetric niaead
amiz el roads, trolley cars, te 1- piton
franc' e and a water plant.
From a hamlet te a town- -to a city.
in this incredibly ehe rt
Lincoln has grown with the amid rfu
progr• miveness looked for only .in the
West-a spl udidexemple of the indent
itable pertinaci y of one strong man.
Lae most forceful men, Mayor Drake
must see results; le fore giving his ap
prove' ; Inc wheu convinced ho speak,
oat mind with( ut fear or favor of
any
There is no hesitation among Mat el
Drake's friends in seeing that Paiue't
compound has been of the nouo-t
help in enabling him to do a proeigiou-
anion it of work, and to get rid of that
insomnia that at one time nettled fron-
every preloeged effort. Mayor Drake
hiruse.f says:
Lincom, Middlesex Oo , N. J.
0,:1 110, 1897.
Well, Richardson & Co ,
Gehtlemen-I heve been ge t'.112
Paine's celery compenind front our local
(lutenist. After- tratteen hcees' work
each day, I sleep eight hours each night
like a baby. aud attribute mach - of the
strene:hening of turnery t to Paino's
no lees surely destroys the brain cells p:,,,a 
..44eis
'hat are the ,oureee of mental power "V 
As we have just a few La ies' Capes and Jackets on hand we are
slid the health of eve ry organ of the 
now offering them at such 10 prices that it will pay you well to see Ma
•0.4 them before buying.5.(is. rt..-:
rut of eleeplessuess. It srupplies noun se• 5 •
it rvous system out of this dangerous e` t,!.:
Puthe's celtry compound gets' the "e $ '....
Wonderful Bargains in Dry Goods 
•'
za
Te.1
.. .
the cOinty. which we will save y4u more money than any other store in
e'ery row) ound. Yours tru'y.
SILAS D. DRAKE
Nothieg demerelizes the health sooner
rft r !IMMIMIlittittfttntt
OUR CUT PRICE SALE 
BEGINS
MONDAY, JD
"3. 
tiesClothing Pri Cut From
10 75 Per Cent.
Shoe Prices tM7o7n
10 t43 50 Per Cent.
CUT PRICE ALL OVER THE HOUSE.
24th
We have tried to mail a bargain list toevery family in Christian
county outside of Hopkinsville, where they will be distributed
by hand. Be sure and go to the postoffice for it.
E-----
E J. . Antierson--fi- ____ 4
and Company-.
7 -
. - • • 
e- 
r (tsetse
a
eve Ty few seconds and without a sign •.1 I. 1
if a elet up "
,r more completely than even the coca vat ..In_Ire vete . 1100:144.4 NI!) /figr WrOgiPitg kr vit" v.% . . . a
Reed hes et eleep To start anew day ;,.........- ,! rht. ,ika-..... ilios...w;• 0! ;716, lc! !!,.. -., rfripfirg: ,,-„*.a.,.......,..,,..,.....„.,. ...,......, ....r„._,
,th.11.• brain utirefreshed is like try- we.) :ill%
vork a itle'the whip instead of by feed- e.t.a
rt.
ug to keep a worn•on' ho-se up to his
'rig. The incessant brain activity is as g.ing i BIG VALUES 4. m::„......,.
,f the .1 ull were laid bare and the our- , :lc I,
fere of the 1-rain were struck lightly ee • e• t:I
e.
'lore Than Ever.
;•slit
hue sleeplessness inprreeptibly, but e:ett
ishruent to the nervous Ossues faster
rhan they tire worn out, and does not
-et the torrition of these delicate parts
get low eutugh to bring on insomnia.
One of the earliest evidences of the
flea' eu •ceti of Paine's celery compound
n curing debility, nerveusnese, sleep.
Wean. as and derangements of liver and
kieineye is the incrensed appetite, the
clearer skin, and that iudevribable pro-
r tp-ser of health, steeling of "well be-
te g" that taki s the. place of the tired,
languid, inelauchuly cooditiou.
AS MUCH ALIKE PARAGRAPHS
AS TWO PEAS, ABOUT PEOPLE,
Kentucky's Coat of Arms on a Gossipy Notes Grouped For
Third Century Loin. Quick Perusal.
CUR13 OWNED BY A HOPKINSVit....E MAN. 11.1ST A MOMENT WITH FOLKS WE KNOW.
Th: coat of erws *enSucky, tt op•
pear,.. is older than tee feral:Viola of
the Couituonweeith, by a thousand and
half thousand 'ears although it is
proheble that not one of the sturdy old
pioneers who hewed this great Stave out ,
of the wilderness knew the antiquity of
the design when they gave the young
gut erustorial government 11 crest and a
mot to.
stomach, Cheose I i.e./stable food and i
Housekeepers will be interested in the chew it. Intligeatiun is a dangerous
following: sicknes. Proper care prevente it Shaker
Two tablespoonfuls of liquid weigh ctigeaLive Cordial cures it. That is the
an ounce. 'long and short of indigestion. Now,
the question is; Have you got indiges-
tion" Yes, if you have pain or discoru-
fore after eating, beedatehe, dizziness,
nausea. oifeueive breath, heattburn,
languor, weeknese, fever, jaundice,
dered sugar weigh all ounce
Two rounded tablespoonfuls of flour
weigh an ounce.
One heaping tablespoouful ot grant:- flatulence+, loss of appetite, irritability,
listed sugar weiehe an ouece. constipation, etc. Yes, you have indi-
Oue erpful of wet or dry material is gestion. To cure it, take Shaker Dig( s-
halt a pint. live Cordial. The medicinal herbs and
Two cupfuls of granulated sugar plants of which Shaker Digestive Cor-
weigh a mewl. dial is comeoaed, help to digest the food
Two ounces of unmelted butter are iu your slime-h; help to strengthen
as large a; an egg of meniurn sise. I your stomach. When your stomach is
Your tablespoonfuls of liquid are strong, care will keep it so. Shaker
eqnal to one wineglassful. A sherty or Digeative Cordial is for sale by drug-
claret glass is not a wineglass ordinarily gists, price 10 cents to $1 00 per bottle.
alluded to in the measurements I
Eggs ought to be weighed instead ot
counted for custards!, cakes, puddings,
etc., because nine large, ten medium
and twelve small ones weigh a pound
without their shells.
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwintcr Fair.
• D
BAKING
POWDER
A Pars drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS 74E STANDARD.
7.YE DON'TS.
Don't think because you have good
eyes that they will bear all kinds of
abase.
Don't use the eyes continuously at
close work, without occasionally resting
them by lookieg off in the distance.
! Don't hold the book nearer than is
necessary for clear, sharp vision.
' Doe't make a practice of reading type
too mall to be readily at eighteen
Melees.
Don't attempt to read in a ear Or other
joiting vehicle. It is a strain on the di-
recting muscles of the eye.
Don't read while lying down. It
causes an unusual strain on some of the
external or directing muscles.
Don't read when very sleepy, as the
accommodation and convergence are
naturally relaxed, and the extra effort
necessary to force the unrully members
to work may be shown by a congestion
of the blood vowels of the eyeball.
I Don't read teeing the light.
: Don't read i tee• ight or in badly
lighted r, Heath Journal.
Nopkinsville Kau.
Mr. L. Hayden. pf Hopkinsville, who
pass •d through Paducah lest week on a
visit to his relative, Mr. Reabl LI Linn,
at hleyfield, has atnestig hill pokes-pieces
I1CO/U which preempted the aupposition
set forth in the foregoing perageeph.
Whale In Mayfield he called at the cities
of the Index and showed the (min to the
editor, Col. Watson, he speaks of it as
follews:
".Jr, L. Hayden had in his possession
a rare copper coin which, he informed
us, had been fonnd by Dr. Coliunin, of
iu time city al Jerusalem. It
was a Roman emit of the third century
and well preserved, but to US one of its
tutot interesting features was the figures
of two men with elmmed testicle in
neatly the exact likenere of the figures
on the Keutticky coat I f arms."
I mesibly the saw' spirit which moved
the first of Kentucky's solons to adopt
the figure which signifies so plainly
"United we stand, divided we fall, '
actuate d theoldellennaus many centuries
before.
Not 1.1aeoromen.
Coins like theeane Dr. Cullman found
Jerus tie are not very ant (minion
ittucing nummtnetalist but to OliP, ap-
MEDICAL SOCIETY ELECTION. - The
Ceri4tian County Medical Society met
Monday In the ofll e of Dr. Frank M
Stites, and elected ()Wears fur the ensu-
ing year as follows:
F. M. Thomas, M. D.,  President
R. L. Woodard, M. D., . Vice-President
Austin Pell, M. D., ... .Secretary
Dr. Manning Brown,  .Treasurer
J. P. Peyton, M. D.,  Librarian
FRANK YOST APPOINTED.-Mr. Frank
K. limit, of this city, has been appointed
Chairman of the 1898 committee on Im
[
'movement and Highways of the Ken-
'rocky division of the League of Atner;:
Wheeltuou.
pears, had noticed the similarity be-
tween Keutacisy's coat of arms and
Rome's copper coin until the bit of
metal came Ism Mr. liuydeu's posses-
s-joie-Paducah Newt.. -
K. L. TERRY REINSTATED -After so
long a time, a Christian enmity Repub-
lican has been given a job tinder' Collec-
tor Franks. K. L. Terry has beeu rein-
stated as a store -keeper-guagerHe is an
ex-Federel soldier and was commis-
slotted by Colector Felaud, but did not
serve. He will not have t island an (x-
ainivation. He has been ordered to re-
port for duty February 1.
ET:t
Men's a d Boys' Clothing!
Men's Sack Suits, new designs in checks and overplaids,
all wool, $5.00
Men's Overcoats, fine blue ktrsey, -
lien's Trousers, pure wool, neat patterns,
Boys' all-wool Suits, from -
Children's all-wool Suits, from
Ladies' fine Dongola Shoes from
Misses' fine Dongola Shoes f om
Children's Dongola Shoes from
Men's Heavy Shoes, all solid, for
••
▪ 3.50
▪ 1.00
to Sio.00
to 7.50
to 4.50
1.25 to 5.00
75c 2.50
$1.00 to 3.00
85c to 2,00
▪ 50C tO 1.50
1.00
J. METZ
tiv Don't Forget the Place. Next to Hardwrck's Drug Store 7.6
"1" qin;i4keir Vaggiggii3ig
KOPKINSVILLE CLINICAL SOCIETY.-The
Hopkinsville Clinical Society has been
organized with the following officers:
J. P. Jackeom M. D .  Presinen t
R. L. Woodard, M. D., ...... Secreteri
1. hl. States, M. D., 'Freestyle
The Society will meet out the etwouu
Monday in each moth.
--
1 COL. NALL A CANOIDATE.-Col. Ion B.
Cured at th• Asylum. 
I Nall, formerly of Hopkinsville, who for
many years was editor of the Farmer's
Home Journal and who was one of the
/dies Winnie Rennet, the well-known
and pretty young lady of Milieus's Mills,
who was sent to the Hopkineville asy-
lum about three months ago, to-day re- I
turned etrutn the asylum completely
cured, says the Paduceh News.
Heade re of the News will remember
that the young lady wax somewhat de-
mented from religions excitement,
brought about Lem a mistake the
young lady made at a revival by re-
maining in her seat is hen the minister
asked all who were satisfied they were
saved to arise to their feet. The young
weman did not understand the propoei-
tion and allowed herself to brood oeer
the matter until her mind gave way.
She refused to partake of food for
several days and was in a re-ally serious
condition v, hen sent to the asylum.
Highest On Recot d.
- -
The Gallaher Company bought a crop
of tobacco from C. U. Itoyster LI Hen-
derem, paying $13.75 for leaf and the
same for lugs, the highest price on rec-
ord in the Pentryrile city.
ri anent Gathering.
The Misses Gunn gave a card party
Monday which was greatly (-tijoyed by
the guests. Tho-e present were Misses
Ethel, Flor and Charlotte Gunn, Maty
Withers and Katie Manson ; M. sews.
Back Anderson, John Witefree,
Blakemore, Jas. Russell, T. H. McNeill.
Henry Tandy, and W. II. Nelson, Jr.
organizers of the Farmers' Alliance, has
announced his caudidaey for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Commissioner of
Agriculture.
Burned To Death.
---
Jack Markham, a negro, was burned
to death in a shanty in Princeton, which
he occupied as a dwelling. When found
the remains presented a horrible spec-
tacle, both legs and arms having been
burned from the body. Markham was
drunk %hen he entered his home, and
while sleeping probably kicked over a
lighted lamp.
The Greatest Discovery Yet.
W, hl. Repine, editor Tiskilwa, Ill ,
"Chief,' says: -We won't keep house
without Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Ex;
perimented with many others, but never
got the true remedy until we need Dr
King's New Discovery. No other rem-
edy can take its place in our home, as
iti it we have a certain and sure cure for
molds, (Nelda, Whooping Cough, etc."
It is idle to experiment with other reme-
°les, even if they are urged on you as
juts RS good as Dr. King's New Discov-
ety. They are not us good, becautee this
reinedy has a record of cures and besides
is guaranteed. It never fella to satisfy.
Trial bottle free at R. C. Hardwick',
Drug Store.
A New Boy.
4111933-43
The Time ?I
Faster
q./
Mi Between now and Christmas. 
If you put it off to long you are sure *
to overlook soineone or make a 
hasty selection. Don't buy
trash for your husband and children w
hen you can
get something as useful as we will sel
l you
0./
4./
V./
".pf
4./
V./
933)-)3-33se
I Pass
an a Trotting Horse
 
LOOK OVER THIS LIST 
Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs, 
doz. Socks, I pair Suspenders,
Neck Tie, Cuff Buttons, 1-2 doz. 
Linen Cuffs, White, Negligee or
Dress Shirts, Child's or Boy's Suit. 
Overcoat, a handsome pair
Gloves, i pr. up-to-date Sloes, Ian'
s Suit, Overcoat or Uulster.
These are the kind of presents to give
. Prices are guaranteed to be
right.
1\11a=th thin & Shoo Co.
Nik• \,•111g6,.
4./
Thompson Cavanah hasn't possession
of the work-house yet, but his time
right now is fully engaged A new boys
arrived at his home this w .ek.
'V7c iiamr t rcu 'r c, FJEIm-
iri ui LEtrssic *5 SE; t 4: o
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MANTELS, FLOOR-
ING, GRATES, CEILINGS, LATIIS,
PAINTS, OILS, ETC., ETC.
Estimates given on all kinds of work.
Da g & Richi,rds,
Contractors and Buitders.
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WOMEN ENCOURAGED.
Words of Cheer to the Gen-
tle Sex.
FROM REV. TALMApE.
Better Semis litistsednsu Than a lalsentble
Ids With an Unworthy Husband
ALL GIRLS SHOLLD BE TAUGHT TO WORK.
sh'eenierrreTie, Jan. 16.-Tbis sermou
ef Dr. Talmage is a great encourage-
Mini to women who have to earn their
own living, are well its to all toilers with
baud or brain; text, Proverbs :iv, 1,
"Every wise woman buildeth her
he,le, •
a mere adjunct to man, an
al . to the masculine volunie, an
eee, a sort of afterthought, some-
tb leg ierown in to make things even-
that is tbe heresy entertained and im-
plied by sone men. This is evident to
them, because Adam was fired created,
and_ then Eve. They n't read the
whole story, or they would find that the
porpoise and the bear and they hawk
w..re created before Adam. tio that this
• .'mrnt, drawn from priority of crest-
t! Q..' prove that the *beep and
tie , -re greater than man. No.
Wou. • wee an independeut creation
and Wati intended, if she chow, to live
tilos*, to work alone, act ethane, think
b.. tea sod itglis bar battles alone. The
toe. eye it to not good for man lo be
• 4$011 11410•VIS ally. it is not good fora'
e wean ie **en end the simple fact
re, thee Remy war am axe hammered
f Ide Oa marroiee relatien would
tea a tiateamiallelal betaer off if they were
11••10114
Wbo era these reen wbo year after
year han4 aremod hotels and engine
houses and theater doors and eome
and out to boiber busy clerks and mer-
eteints and mechanics, doing nothing
el.en there is plenty to do? They are
f`,:. u their wivee and moth-
, :•- If the oceo ••tics of any of our cities
- .1 be me • on this irubject, you
•;e1 find mat a vast multitude of Wo-
o,. it not only support thentselvea, but
11. Av.tiliges. A great legions of men
lat tO nothing. and a IwOnlan
Mar nape manacled to one ofl these non•
centre@ needs candolence. !A woman
steuding outside the marriage relation'
is several hundred thougand times bee.
ter off than a woman badly worried.
ilenay a betde, instead of s wreath of
orange titiamanin inetebe melee property
wear a bunch °nettles and lightest:Ade,
aod instead of the wedding march a
mere appropriate tune would be the
dead march in "Saul," and inetead of
a eenquet el confectionery and ices
there might be more appropriately
spread a table covered with apples of
tecese.
Elabake• llarriage.
:- .r an attractive woman of good
• ee • ense in other things has married
, f these men to reform him. What
• os tee result? Like wben a dove, no-
t ...e that a vulture was rapacious and
cruel. eet about to reform it and said,
•'I have a mild disposition, and I like
peace and was brought up hi tbe quiet
of a dovecot, and I will bring the vul-
ture to the same liking by marrying
him," so one day, after the vulture de-
clared he would give or, his carnivorons
newts ano cease longing tor MOOG CI
ee.k and herd, at an altar of rock OW-
, with moes and lichee the twain
married. a baldheaded eagle offi-
• elae, the vulture paying, "With all
•. e•eninion of earth and sky I thee
• w and promise to love and cherish
u; oath do n. part." But one day the
do,in her fne -.• saw the vulture busy
at a i•ar,-aer Tied: "Stop that! Did
you n. • , t oe :ue that you wotild quit
your ,iiiivoreue and filthy babits if I
mane- • your' "Yee," said the vulture,
"but if you don't like my way you can
leave. '' And with one angry stroke of
the beak and another fierce dutch of
the claw the vulture left the dove eye-
lets* and wingless and Weimer, and a
flock of robins Eying past cried to each
other and said : "See there ! That coulee
from a dove marrying a velture to re-
form him."
Many a woman who ba's bad the band
of a young inebriate offered, but de-
elined it, or wbo was asked to chain
her life te a man selfish eir of bad tem-
per end setaand the shackles, will bless
God throesibase all eternity that she es-
caped thee earthly peademoni am.
lawiMinnids Wassamary.
ReeMes ail alas. in car oecuatry about
I, 000e4SSI IIVIS were saertfloeti in our
(tett wee, end rhea decreed 1.001,000
women selnerey. Berodem that, since
the ern aweenel esarters !' men ea iarge
as ass Pedened sod Co; ',-.erave armies
owe evoker have e. under malt
Ilepont tad deatind t.a. so ftial of
poseresed tneerettlienas tear the work wee
dons mare vapidly, wad the' victims fell
while rie ream. And if 50,000 men
are dearoeed *eery year by strongdrink
before marriage the* makes in the 33
years since Hie war 1,630,000 men slain
.lecrees 1, (180,000 women to oelib-
e- e Take. then, the fact that eo many
e,en are unhappy in their marriage
ea.! ebe fact that the slaughter of
• • , 000 men by war and rum ooni-
tee decides that at least that number
of e men shall be uuaffiancd for life,
my text cornea witb a cheer and a po-
tency and appropriatenees that you may
never lave seen in it before when it
stye "Every wise woman buildeth her
houee"-thst is, let woman be her own
architert, lay ceit her own plane, be her
own supervisor, achieve her own dea-
nery.
In addreseing these wecieu who have
to fight the battle alone I coegratulate
you on your happy escape. Rejoice for-
ever that you will not have to navigate
the faults of the other aex when you
have faults enough of your own. Think
cd the bereavements you avoid, of the
risks of anaanimilated temper which
you will nut have to ran, of the cares
you will never have to carry and of the
opportunity of outside usefulness from
which marital life would have partially
debarred you, and that you tre free to
go and ornue as one who has the reopen-
site ' oiee of a household can seldom be.
eas not given you a hard lot as
cca, •..ared with your sietere. When
y. • women shall make lip their
- r st, the kart that mascullue core-
r...* lp is net a necesnity in order to
• ,• and that there a strong
probability that they will have to fight
the battle of life alone they will be get-
ting the timber reedy for their own for-
tune and their saw and ax and plane
starpened for its constructe , since "ev-
ery wise woman buildeth her house."
Girls Blimild Be Taught Self' ilit•liaaissa
As no bay engirt to be bremght up
withozt learning some business at
which he effald earn a livelibolid, so no
rl ought to be brought up without
seeming the science of self support.
The difficulty is that many a family
goee sailing on the high tides of succese,
and the husband and father depends on
011711 health and acumen for the wel
:are of his household, but rare day he
gets his feet wet, and in three days
pnenimmuia bas closed his life, and the
daughters are turned out ois a cold
world to torn breed, rind there is noth-
ing practical that they can do. The
friends come in and hold coMultation.
"Give muerte lemons," says au a,utaider.
Yes, that is a usefel calling, and if you
have great greulus fer it go on in that
direction. Dot there aro enotegh music
teacher* new starving to death in all
our towns end cities to orcopy all the
pima smelt! , end sefas end chair* and
trent dogrel* if the city. Betlee
teeth Itse•Aregletser has been playlog cn-
ly few annsereare aod le only at the
feet et Ilse Whitt Le the iop r4 wince a
rant multi/140a masters on piano aed
harp and lute ind argue have climbed.
• Pee tas Windt daughters as salm-
i's-velem ascanne" ewe enotber edviser.
Nat Mere they sea '..eingiesis with ales-
moll It Ivies sem OT with men
w tee ha.* an apprenticeship in
eemmeeess end who began as sbripboys
at veare - r age. Some kind hearted
au s an, baying known the fa-
, •,- says, "We are not in
very ston the question comes ti Wny
de not the futpale employees et at I's-
tablishnient get us much s the
male employees? For the simple ace,
in many CaSTS, the females we sud-
denly flung by misfortune behi that
counter. while the walks have f tu the
day they left the public tsch been
learning the business.
How is this evil to be cured. Start
clear back. in the homestead tine! teach
your daughters that , life is an earnest
thing, and that there is a purseillility if
not a strung probability that they will
have to fight the tattle of WO alone.
Let every father and neither eay their
daughters, "Now, what would ou do
for a livelihood if what I now own were
swept away by financeal digest', or old
age or death should cud my career?"
Advice to Unmarried, Wont
" Well, Iuould aint on pott ry and
do such decorative work." Yes, that is
beautiful, and if you have Rented; for it
go on iu that direction. But there are
enough busy at tilt how to make a line
of hardware as long as you Penusyl-
vania avenue.
"Weikel could make recitations in
public and earn my liviug afdraina-
list I could render 'King Lear' eit- 'Mac-
beth' till your hair would rise oti end or
give you 'Sheridan's Ride' or Dickens'
'Pickwick.' " Yes, that is a liMutiful
art. but ever and anon, as now, here is
ari epidemic of dramatization tba makes
hundreds of households nervotio with
the criee and shrieks and greens of
young tragediennes dying in tbe fifth
act, and the trouble is that while your
friends would like to hear you runt roil-
ly think that you could surpass Rietori
and Cbarlotte Cushman and Fanny
Kemble of the past, to my uut Mg of
the preemie you could not in elm way
of living in ten year* earn 10 cents.
My advice to all girls and all uuniar-
ried women, whether in affluent, homes
or in homed where most stringent corm
omies are grinding, is to team to do
some kind of work that the world name
have while the world st --HIM glad
gee for the betterto eee a marvel()
omen have found out that
are hnutireds of practical. things
that a Yeoman can do for a living if she
begins scou enough and that mee have
been conipelled to admit it, You and I
can remember when the majoritn oc-
cupitions were thought inappeopriate
tor women, but our civil war! came,
and tbe boars of men went forth from
north aud month, and to condect the
business of our citiee during the patri-
otic abeenoe women %were denvottled ty
the tens of thoneamds to take thei vacant
places, and multitudes of women who
had Leen hitherto supported by irfathers
and brothers and sons were compelled
from that time to take care on. them-
selves. From that time a rnightyieheuge
tcok place favorable to female employ-
er, ent
Occupations For Women.
Among the occupations appeopriate
for women I place the follewidg, into
(menial which the bass already entered,
audeall the others she will enter! Ste-
nography, and pie may find ber near-
ly all the reporterial Slaw& 111 oin edit-
cational. poiitiaol and religioua meet-
ings. Savinge banks, the work clean
and honoratle, sod who so great right
to toil there, for a woman fotnitIO, the
first savings bank-31rs.
field? Cepyists, and there is hardly a
professioual man that does not need the
service of her penmanship, end as
amanuensis Illatly of the greatest books
of our day have been dictated her
writing. There they are as floriets• and
confectioners and music teachers and
bookkeepers. for which they are Special-
ly qualified by thence and aceuracy.
and woodhengraviug, in which tba Coop-
er iustitute has fumed out s0 many
qualified, and telegraphy, for which
the is specially prepared, as thdusands
of the telegraph offices will testify.
Photography, and in nearly all cair es-
tablishments they may be fined there
14 cheerful work. As workers id ivory
and Ruse' perche and gum elastic and
tortoise shell and gilding, and cheers-
teals, in porcelain, in terra cotta. As
postmistreares, &WI presidentsi have
given them appointments all utter the
hind. "
As proofreaders, as traeslators, es mod-
elers, es designers, as draftwomen, as
lithograpitere, as teachers in ischeol
and eeminaries, for which they re ,
pecially endowed, the first treaties et
every child, by divine arrangen lee be-
ing a woman. As physicians. having
graduated after a regular codrse of
study from the female colleges Of our
large cities, where they get es scientific
and Seorough preparation as any tloctors
ever had and go forth to a work :which
no one but women could eo appropriate-
ly and delicately do. Ou the leetufing
platform, for you know the brilliant
success of Mrs. Livermore and Mrs.
Hallowell and Mien Willard and Mrs.
Lathrop. As physiological lectitirers to
their own sex, for which service there
is a demand appalling and terrific. As
preachers of the gospel, and all the pro-
testa of ecclesiastical courts cannbt hin-
der them, for they have a patieepand a
power in their religions utterances that
men can never reach. Witness all those
who have heard their mother pray.
Useful Employment.
Ob. young women of America, as
mane of you will have to fight your
OWEI battled" alone, do not wait until
you are flung of diameter and yourfather
is dead and all the resources of your
family have been scattered, but now,
while in a good house and envirobed by
all prosperities, learn how to do some
kind of work that the world mutit have
as long as the world stands. Tuna your
attention from Hie embroidery of fine
slippers, of which there is a iterphis,
end make a ueeful shoe. Expend the
time in which you adorn a cigar ease in
learning how to make a good, honest
loaf of bread. Turn your attentioh frem
the making of, flimsy nothings to the
manufacturing of important somethings.
Much of tbe time spent in yelling la-
dies' seminaries in studying what are
called the "higher branches" iniOit bet-
ter be expended in teaching thet eome-
thing by whieh they could enpport
themselves. If you are iteinsr to be
teachers or if you have se mash issured
wealth that you can always dWell
those high regions, trigonometry of
course, metaphysics of course, !Latin
and Greek awl German and Fronk) and
Italian of course, and a htmdred other
things of ceurse, but if you are ifit ex-
pecting te teach and your wealthlis not
establighed beyond misfortune afier you
have learned the ordinary branchia take
bold of that kind of study that will pay
in dollars and cents in ease yiou are
thrown on pour own resourom !Learn
to do something better than adylmely
"No, no," says seme young MOMall,
"I Will ;tot undertake ativthinst
romantic ling commonplace as tnat..
Au excellent author writee that atter he
bad, in a boek, argued for effiriency in
womanly work in order to succeed and
positive appreuticeebip by way of prep-
Braden a praninent chemist tedvertimid
that he wenld teach a class of woeuen to
become druggists and apothecaries if
they would go through an appyrntice-
ship as men do, and a printer tidieirtised
that be would take a class of wonien
learn tbe prisiter'e trane if they
go through au apprenticeship ad nen
do, and how many, according to the itC.
count of the author, do yen milepost
applied to become skilled thekirng-
gist business and printing Ludiuees?
Not one!
A COIXIIII011 Deloslon.
"But," you ask, "what woulll my
father and mother say if they sawif was
doing such unfaellionable work?'  'I' brew
the whole responeibility upon ne, the
pastors, wbo ere constantly heurtug of
young women in all these retire who,
unqualified by their previous luxurious
surroundings for the awful struggle of
life into whichehey have been su4deoly
hurled, seemed to have tiothiu. left1
them but a choice between titer stein
and damnation. There they go along
the street at 7 o'clock iu the Wintry
mornings through the slash and Storm
to the place where they obeli earn only
half enough for .sulnistente, the, daugh-
ters of once presperous merchants', law-
yers. clergymen, artiets, Narking and
aapitallsta, who brought up their chil-
dren under the infernal delumion that it
was not high toned for women tolearn
a profitable calling. Young wiinien,
sake thisaffair in your own hand, and
let there be an ibsurrection in all proe-
perms families ou the part of the dough -
Iews of this day, ,demanding knoWledge
in occupations and styles of buotems by
which they may be their own defense
and their own support if all fdtherly
and buobandly and brotherly Laurie for-
ever fail them. I bare men two sad
sights, the one a wnman in all the -glory! r jest now, but of her young life, stricken by dismiss I
n! " 1"Y and II end in a week lifeless in a b„rbe et f NEW W A Y -Painting is
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euere; wire 0 leen over tee etui
anal her , e1 r the last slumbe r
EMI she, was :0. et amid the befell-
taticns of kiedied :ad friends I thought
that was a oldness immeasurable.
I have -vniet Ling ceneorad tete
which deg scene was ',right mid rem:-
ful. It was a youne wonein who; 11,1.1
been all her de- emid wealthy eur-
rouedings toy tl of death aud
bankruptcy to the ....eehold turned out
un veld world without tone les:soul
alcut bow to get food or shelter aud
into the awful whirlpeol of city life,
whore strong ships have gone down,
and for 20 years Lot one word has been
heard from her. Vetstels went out on
the Atlantic ocean looking for a ship-
wrecked (Taft that was left alone and
forsaken on tLe sa a a few weeks before.
with the idea of bringing it into purr
But who shall ever bring again into the
barber of setae und hope and heaven
that lose womanly immortal, driven in
what tempest, aflame in what confhigra-
tieu, sinking into whet abyes? 0 God,
help! 0 Christ, resene! /sly sisters, give
trot your time to learning fancy work
which the world may dispense with in
herd tin:es. but connect your skill wen
the iudispeesubles ef life.
The weeld will always want POMO-
thit.g to wear and something to eat,
end shelter and fuel for the body, and
knowledge for the relud, and religion
fe r the soul. And all these things will
continue' to be the nectesariee, and if
you fasten your energies upon mocupie
lions awl prefessions thus related the
world will he mettle to do without you.
Remember that in proportion as you are
Arnie' in anything your rivalries be-
come less. Fee unekilled toil there are
women by the millions. Brit you may
rise to where there ere only thousands,
end still higher till there are only a
bemired, and still higher till there are
only ten, and still higher, in smug par-
ticular department. till theriSis only a
unit, and that yourself. For awhile you
may keep wages and a place through
the kindly sympathy of an employer,
Lout you will eventually get no more
courpeusation than you can make your-
self worth.
Let Me Say to all women who have
already entered upun the battles of life
that the time is coating when wienee
ahall not only get as much salary and
wages as men get, but for certain styles
of employnieut women will have higher
eatery ansi more wages, for the reason
that for oome otyles of work they have
more adaptation. But this justice will
Mine to woman not through eny senti-
ment of gallantry, not because womute
is physically weaker than man, and
therefore °engirt to have more consider-
ation shown hew, but because through
ber natural taste, soil Mote gresS
cf manlier. tied onicker tierce-lichee and
more delicate Watt, aud mote edeeatto
adroitness, she will ill Pertaie calliott4
Le to her employer worth to per ctut
more or 20 per cent more than the lath -
er 6ex. She will not get it by aaking for
it, hut toy earuiug it, aud it shall be
hers by lawful conquest.
Now, men of America, be fair and
give the Nt omen a &Anon Aja Yon
Afraid that they will do some ot your
work, and hence harm your proeperitiee7
Remember that there are scores of
thousands of men dreug :women's work.
Do nut be afraid. Goel knows the end
from the beginning, and he knows poi-
many people this world can feed end
welter, and when it gets too full he will
end the world and if need he start nn•
other. tied will halt the inventive fac-
ulty which, by produoIng a machine
that will do the work vf 10 or 2o or
WO filen and women, will leave Oita
number of people without work. I hope
that there met be invented another
eewing machine, or reapiug machine,
or coru thrasher, or any other tiew ma•
chine for tire next 500 yeare We waot
no more wooden hands, and iron hands,
and steel bands, and electrie hands sub-
etituted for eu awl women, who neould
otherwise do the work and get the pay
and earn the IiVeiii14
Trust la one.
But God will ar.ange all, and all we
have to do is to do our best and trin-t
him fur the rust. bet ine cheer all vie
men fighting the battle of life ale eu,
with the fact ef thousands of woieeo
who have won the day. Mary Lien,
founder of Met et Holyoke Female re -
e e; ee, 
-met the battlealone;
. tract distributer, ulotiei
Fidelia the consecrated nasion-
ary, alone; Dorothea Dix, the angi I et
the insane asylums, Caroline
Herechel, the thilispensalee re-enforce-
ment of her brother, alone; Maria
Takrzeweka. the heroine of thp Berlin
hospital, alone; Helen Chalmers, pe.
troll of the sewing schoole for the pooe
of Edinburgh, alone, end thousands
and tens of thousands of women, of
whose bravery and self sacrifice and
glory of character the world bits made
no record, but whoee deeds are its tbe
heavenly archives of martyrs who fought
the battle alone, and, though unrecog-
uized fee the short 30 or 60 or sO years
of their earthly existence, shall through
the quintillion ages of tbe higher world
be pointed teat with the admiring cry,
"These are they who came out of great
tribulation and had their robes washed
and mode white in the blood of the
Lamb."
Let me also ref for the encourage-
ment of all women fighting the battle
of life alone that their conflict will soon
end. There is one word written over the
facet; of many of them, and that word
is "despair." My sister, you need ap-
peal to Christ, who comforted the sisters
of Bethany in their domestic trouble
and who in his laid hours forgot all the
pang', of his own hands and feet and
heart as he looked into the face of ina;
cereal anguish and celled a friend's ate
tention to it, in substance eayine:
"John, I cannot take care of her any
longer. Do for her as I would have
dope if I had lived. Behold thy moth-
er!" If under the pressure of unreward-
ed and uneippreciated work your hair is
whitening and the wrinkles come, re•
joice that you are nearing the hour of
escape from your very laet League end
may your depurture be as pleasant IsS
that of Isabella Graham, who closed her
life with a smile and the word "peace. "
The daughter of a regiment in any
army is all surroutultel by bayonets of
defense, and in the tattle, whoever falls,
she is kept safe. And you are the dough -
te r of the regiment commanded by the
Lerel of Heade After all, you are pet
figeting the battle of life alone. All
heaven is on your side. You will Le
wiee to appropriate to yourself tLo
wee,ls suered rhythm:
One who him known in storms to sail
I have on board.
Al eve ing of the gale
I Lear i,,y
tee ise LI* lar. El.en the billows smite,
j .4.11 not frit
If tis ;.,1_,srp; it long,
trill:Tara
When a woman falls
overtroard she some-
times drowns when
there is a life buoy just
within a few strokes of
her -all because she
doesn't happen to see
it. Sick people often
perish in the same way.
Help is within reach,
but they don't
know just where
is. They be-
.4'conic discouragedy, and disgusted
'2" with taking med-
icines and give
up in denair.
Mrs. Diary J. Stewart, of
carAtoga haat& Clara Co.,
Cale in a letter to 1.tr. p. V.
Pierce, chief consulting physician of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute. Buf-
falo, N. , says: "I suffered for fourteen
years with female weakness, nervotioness
and general debility, trying everything I
could find to help me-all to no avail. Al-
though I was thoroughly discouraged and
disgustedwith taking medicine whee !heard
of Dr. Pierce's medicines, I thought I would
try once niore to find relief I took the
'Golden Medical Discovery ' and ' Favorite
Prescription,' and too great praise cannot be
given for the rapid relief they gave me. I
am now free from the former troubles, and
may God bless Dr Pierce in ell his under-
takings to cure suffering humanity."
Thousands who had reached this forlorn
anchhopeleas couditioh of body and mind
have found new hope and rescue in the use
of these marvelous remedies.
Dr. Pierce's great thousand - page book,
" The People's Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser " is sent free in paper covers for I
ciase..cest stamps to pay cost of Mailing cm I y ;
of, cloth- bound for tt stamps. Address,
Dr. R. V'. Pierce, Buffalo, N. o.
key. j. K. Thompson. of Ftain Calais. Washing..
ton Co , vt writes concerning this great work.
'' I am charmed with the style and general sub-ject matter of the entire work I consider it a
valuable addition to my carefully selected library
The purpose to set men right physicslly is a noble
one. I am •iso pleased with the refined and at
the same time frarlesa way in which you hsndle
Most, delicate sulnects pertaining to biology thud
waking the work admirably fitted fur ths young.°
now done
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R.1 ALLIONAIRr TR-Arf:F.
James E. Bar Died ttos
m orno•Ifr.
HIS REMARK-OLE LIFE.
Waite la Taduc eh He Eti..-e Ms Leg and Died
Seim the ,i,try.
ECCENIFII7ITIES MAR .IM WELL-KtiLWN
[SPECIAL TO • ete/ MICA
Padueab, Ky., Jr e 17.-James E.
Barry, keown all or the e rietie rts
the "Ali lionaire imp," I iiie
morning at the New 'Armond le ,. in
this city.
Barry WAS all DID teStitlIZ' r!,art, ser
About two years ago fell heir a
large estate, front wh. eh he reeeivoel an
inconie of $70 a day. He begarr wan-
dering around over the face of the
earth, tramping fre in town to town,
takitig life easy, and apparently having
a very good time.
His one object in life seemed te be to
spend his daily income as quickly as
possible every day.
He drank heavily, arid always great•
ed" everybody in the saloons 113 which
he drank. Ho usually succe. led in
spending his income in this e y
About two weeks ago he cattle to' WS
city and on the night he arrived got
drunker than usual. He started eat
for a walk to owl off. The night was
dark and he fell from an etubanktnent
and fractured his leg.
During the last few days, he 9 offered
extremely from the broken limb reori
ills brought ou by the eeceiredire use of
whisky. To add to his physical Bali ic-
tions, his wife, whom he married. he
claimed, while lie was under the influ-
ence of liquor, secured all attachment
on his property, pending a decision in
har eeit fop divorce, end for several
days he had not receiver/ aeY money
from the cuatodietis of his estate.
He realized just before hi* death that
ho was in a precarious condition and
sent fur preach( rs with whom 'he held
several confereeces.
Barry died at an early hour this
morning in fearful agony
4"'"nt, FEMALE....
reran eiewes peculiar In women alit
&this. J! lanes up the Nerves, :tope wen
tee Appetite. Enriches the Blood, and gives
I ife, Health an4
Queen of Ton.ies.,
OKES THE COMPLEXION CLEAR.
FREp 1 a bottle of "Monthly" Itegu-L. • lilting Pills with ench t
For sale by all dealers or sent direct
upon receipt of price byjiigsv SPENCER MED. co., oteutamera. Teas.
LAD! SPECIAL TREATMENT : In
1,11.5,CS requiring swetai ,•eat went, ad•
Fess, giving ay repine:tie g.aair,..t• Med calparlors" Advice and book an reillb.4oa3sed with testimonials tree.
For aa4 HeFoaimended by
M. C. HARDWICK.
AITEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
One otusa: ...fettle of Hall's Gres s-
(every cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatiam end oil irregularites of the
kidneys and blearier in both men and
womeu. Regulates bladder trueble
children. 11 not sold by your druggist,
will be seat by m tit on receipt of $1.
One small Wt.*, two month's treat-
ment, and will cure any Oaeri above
mentioned. E. W. Hem.,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Pox 218,
Waeo, Texas. Sold toy T D. Arm
istead, Mopkinsvil,e, Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton, Ala , March 3. 1$07.- I cer-
tify that I have been cured of Woe;
and bladder troubles; by Hall's Great
Discovery of Waco, Texas, and I can
fully recommed it.,
Biro L. B. Pousus.
All orders promptly filled. Send
Texas teetimonials. eod
Eastern mills noubles ate growing
mere serious.
Mrs. Stark, Pleasant Ridge, 0 , iwys:
"After two doetors gave up my boy to
die, I saved him from croup by using
One Minute Cough Cure." It is the
quickest and moot certain remedy for
coughs, colds and all throat and lung
troubles. R. C. Hardwick.
•••••-----
Ereneth Ambassador has been recaived
by Pr. eident McKinley
- t ler--
Don't Tobacco tiplt mutt dermas You:
Life Aw•y.
If you want to quit tobacco ming eas•
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No-To-bac, the wonder-worker,
that makes weak men earong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over -00,-
100 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure. 50c
Vega. Booklet and sample nestled
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy o., Chica-
ZO Or New York.
e •••••.--
Touthern amateur etbeletes may or-
ganize an association.
_
Cascaretre stim- ulate liver, kidneys and
eowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
I0c.
___„0.- eel's--
There was a wonderful enrgical ope-
ration rformed at St
AA AMP.-
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Me-
dal:1s
egnatnrs
Of
AIDA
Wm. Rule was elected Mayor of
Knoxville, Tenn.
neat.-
Everybody gay Bo
)
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/Mite- table Pr-cparationfoAs-
similal4 andIteQuta-
ding the Stoz...1-.... .,..11.3oweL;;.; I
et. emoo. 
,
Promote s Digeftio,I.Chur rui-
rcss and IleSt.C.0 neither
cruni,Morphine nor 1.1.ur.raL
NOT N.A.11C OT10.
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Aperfert Hemet- ferConslipa-
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Worms ,ConvuIsions ,Feverish-
ttess and Loss OF SLEEP.
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Casterls prt rp in ons-she bottles only. It
IS a.t sold ia Don't allow aolons to sill
eon anything else on the plea or premise that it
is "jest an good" sad "will answer every pee-
pone" air Ce• that you gst 0-A-B-T-0-3-I-L.
ea., fee-
tier.11,
dittuas
••••70
/91 0;14., .647
te en
vrtitIor.
Not for Everything.
But if you esve weak kidneys, blad-
der trouble or distressing kidney com-
plaint, then Swamp-Root will prove to
be just the remedy you need. Too fre-
queut !elite to urinate, scanty supply,
pain cr dull eche iii the back is convinc-
ing evidence that your kidneys and
bladder need doctoring.
There is comfort in the knowlo dge Ito
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp Root, the greet eitliley remedy
fulflIbi every wish in relieving pate in
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder aud
every part of the urinary passage. It
corrects inability to hold urine and
ecalnieg pain in peeping it, or bad ef-
fects following use of liquor, eerie or
beer, and oyetcouret that utipleimant
necessity of being compelled te get up
many times during the night to urinate.
The mild and the extreorolinary thee
of Swamp-Root is stela realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful
Clara of the moist ditto-ming cases If
you need a medicine yoa should have
the best. Sold by druggist-, price fifty
cents and one dollar. You may have a
maniple bottle and pamphlet both sent
free by mail. Meution the NEW ERA
and send yonr addrese to Dr. Kilmer &
Co., Binithamptore N. Y. The propue-
tore guarautee the genuineness of thee
effer
-•••• -
There is a bad state of affairs at Glea-
son, Teen.
A41.11•AA-
(0.11_2361‘11:2111.I.111..
Tim &a-
ttune
of
IS SS
ere",
Wra;ptf.
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Dore Clay starts to 'A-ilk to her hus-
band's home
- e ere- - --
The supply of granite in Missouri is
believed to be without limit.
J. C Berry, one of the best known
°Amin s of Spencer, Mo.. testifies that
he cut sci himself of-the worst kind of
piles by using a few boxes of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. He had been
trcubled with piles for over thirty years
and bld used many different kinds of
eo-called Cares; but DeWitt's was the
ni.e that did the work and be will verify
Ms statement if any one wishes to
%%rite him. R. C. Hard% k.
Gov. Taylor has annonneed his cancE•
day/ for the Senate
Mire, Attie Hughes, Norfolk, Va , was
frig it elly burned on the face and neck
p,N i. waft inetantly relieved by D
Wirt Witch Ho.zel Salve, which heal
ed the injury witheut leaving a scar
It is t ie famous pile remedy. R. 0
Hard-, ick.
The coal oittput of West \Uremia for
1897 mounted to 1, ,500 000 tents.
On Minute Cough Cure cures quick-
Ir. 'I eat', what you want! 0.
dardwick
••• -1117•••••-- •- -
Tilt. first iron norks in Nebraska be-
gan operations at ()mien in 1879.
Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburg, Pa.,
says: "My child is worth miteous to
rue; yet I. would have lost ber by croup
had I not inveeted twenty•five ceuts
a bottle of One Minute Cough Cure." It
,•ures ceughs, cold. ane all throat and
lung troubles. 14. U. Hardwick.
Iroe was ,..ade Lear Ironton, Mo , as
early as 116.6
One dose of Dr. Bee-s Pine Tar Honey
given Jo a child on retiring stops a
cough. relieves croup or curate a cold
and Mentes quiet, rest arid refreehing
sleep. It is harmlees. Babies love it.
All mothers who have used it recom-
mend is.
There are 9,0e0,0u0 aeree of original
forests in West Virginia.
No Cure-No Pay.
That is the way all drugtrists sell
Grove's Tasteless Obit, o .•••••• toe. ^^....21s
and malaria. It is simply iren and qui,
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
It. Adults prefer it to bitter, nauseet-
tug tunics. Pzice, bec. toes deew (Fa
Missouri has the greatest bodies of
lead ore in the world.
It is eauy to catch coo'd and just as
easy to get rider it it yuu commence ear-
ly tu use One Minute Cough Cure." It
cures coughs, colds, bronchitis, pneu-
monia and all throat and lung troubles
It is pleasant to take, sate to usa aud
sure to cure. R. C. Hardwick.
There are sixty different kinds of
wood grown in Arkansas.
Ettatiumattam Ourest.ln • Day.
"ed •stic Care" for Rheumatieni and
Nearelgia radically cures in 1 to 3 drys.
Its ae ron upon the sytiem is remarkable
and mesterotui. It removes at once the
cause end tbe diseaee immediately dis-
appea Tile and dose greatlo benefits ;
75 Itn.r.cr doll by rt seardwiek Drng.
tries • tokinaviii.
Ha sugar plantera pre ler Jape-
twee te LOT tO any othe r.
When bilious or costive, est a Caeca-
ret meet', cathartic, cure guaranteed.
5tk. 240
Caricarete Candy Oethartio , the ruost ,in agricultural productn of Kansas
wonderful medical discovery of the age, for amoureee to $,330.010,143.
plea/mut and refreshieg tee the- taste, act I
gently aud positively on kidneys, liverl
whose liver is in good mudition.and bowels, cleansing theentere system, Witt, settle Early rieers are famous lit
dispel colas, cure heartache. fever, hide tle pie i for couetipation, billionsue me,
gnat conatipation mu ineng..ition anti all stemach and liver
Please buy and try a '•ox of C. to-
day; 10, 20, 5ti cents ‘10i,1 ,f
teed to cure by sill r
- . • -a--
Delgado, the Cuban Gem ral has
been slain.
AMA
e,
Proeperity comes quickest to the man
trouble-. It 1', Hardwiek.
A beat 32 per rent oi tillieb/le land
of A r cin-as is under cuitivatiore
J. Perkins, of Antiquity, O., Was
for f 1 uty 3 ears poet:Lease; tortnaed lir
'rhyme ens for the cure of eczema. He
Just try a 104' bOX of Citeemeta, the %de ,•isis cured by using Der Witt's
finest liver and boo..A rsee, e ever Wee • hatasel Salve tire tauaoeut III sling
made. sal., .r Pura atm ..teetuses R. C.
Han
LADIES stlfe nod sore, t.ti;:ru•:14e.: jserfall. Proof Free. Su• ... mas--- •IDA V I S Female Pills tire
t heater, Conn. Ou ha cidires toll* the third largest
pacch 4 center in the
FOR BALE.
A nice farm containing 176 scree of
Wool lying 6 troileeNeroli o'
Prue moo' rate ; te re 1 ., b.. ee
in one end 2 rano; e or
U. E. West Low live-
l'esektt Weser
Nov. 20, IbU7.
••
--
Me-, M. P Feta I' -dell' 1" . •,,f•
for ""aht ye., . 'to , . a :
Cll. 'W/..oti:tutb at.ii
I1V D.• I '1 II* ;
le . IT1101.1.4 0, PI I Is for All
Fermi e.h and liver trouble's. R. 0. Hard:
'Wit&
• ••• ••••• - ••••••
10011.1'
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Be •Convinced.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever
Cure tEly'm Cream Balm) sufficient to
demonstrate its pi•eat merit. Full siee
50c. ELY BROTHERS,
56 Warren St.. New York City.
Catarrh caused difficulty in speaking
stud to a great extent loom of hearing.
By the use of Ely's Cream Balm drop-
ping of muo us has erased, voice and
heariug have great ly improved -J W.
Davickon, Atey at Lac, Ililonmouth
1.1
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1,VILFbELM'S. DREAM.
-
Dm peso? of GasSIMIY 111113 1".
Elm; of Evarland.
IX is rather curious te outsiders. NS rit es
the Leaden correspondent of The 'l rums-
Herald, pod weed!), unpleasant to the
tO klIONV that the German emperor
regards himself ao t he. rightful bliceessor
10 England's throne 'This is a matter
rarely opolten et, though peafectly well
realized at court, and it is a strenuone
:casein against her majesty's ever Midi.
eating in favor ef the Prince of Wales.
So when next you hear that she nied•
itates such it step do not believe it. She
is safe to do nothing of the kind, thouili
ehe lives to 0,0 years. lire erratic Ger,
man emperor hares his claim ou the not
unnatural assumi lion that his mother,
born princess royal and eldest child of
Queen Viet( ria, heir to that inetherat
1.40Tn. and be ber immediate sumessor:
Is said the Latter is wildly in;
dignunt beraueo hie mother will not
press her claim and take her rightful
place as the future sovereign of England.
il'hat the Prince of Wales is ret the
Prince ef W ales, but that the keine is
that as well as ernpror of Germany, lie
has fully decided in his own mind.
hen the time comes for his ccuteu-
tem, it is wariely leoballe that he will
liold his reed. or( MISS It in ftir
inolucut to be eupposed thet Eugland
would endure William for its king.
But tho cure ES a kuotty one upon
even the couseitutienal lawyers cannot
agree.
While the queen remains sovereign
this nueily treplcasantness is uot likely
to arise, but whom eho abdicates or dies
t here is eretty MTV to be au uncomfort-
able time fee all I attics concerned.
Still. the Euglieli are tertaiu to reject
the Leiser, a %en though Eueland has to
o solve itielf into it repuelie tied then
emcee rt Edward to be its ruler.
4Lite as 'drama° thiags as titis have
:rappelled in the hietcry a the wield
and may chance epaiii. In epite of ru-
Leers and raillery t tress its bygone
imes the Prince f Wales Id well liked
.n the United Kingdom.
Moreover the English temeer would
net brar the ourrean eineurer's /dens f
"liza imajetty." Hein one may tlitt•USS
thee prince's debts or the qua» u's penu-
riousness, and nobody interferes or
'Mods ln the leest. In Germany one
may not mintier' the kaiser's inium dis-
respectfully, becauee even the walls
have eeying eyes cud listening ears. and
"leze majesty" is eorely tounishabloo.
German etudents, I em Vitt, pre driven
te alluding to his mightieesis as "Herr
Jelannes r cement" or "equire Nemo"
iu order to wive theniselvere (ruin pettish,
meet for anything that may be con-
strued- 11S " le ze majesty. '' In short,
there is no such thing as freedom of
speech in the German I mpire, anal such
au active, inquisitive. curious mati is
William that, it is said, he keeps care,
fully posted on everything that goes on
uur country as well us hie own
011 Settlers' Yarba.
They were two eild pioneers upper
%Leine:au entertaining the gullible rm
sorters.
"When first came to this rogien,"
edit the Vitte...Eliti lio owns a leg cetera,
a elate/rat tind a turnip patch, rwe had
a good deal of trouble with bears.
They'd come round the shanty
at night, and yin could go out any
nioniin and lay in a stock of bear beef.
'Bout the Lest luck I ever Lad NVIIS one
fall when I was pokin about jnst beyant
the (learnt. I was shoviu a t home
with ell iron oilfired wbon I see ti she
hear and three cubs coin= toweed
They see me at the same time, and al',
wont up in a row on their hind legs. 01
rumen I WEIS nitturelly eicitcd and
bringt Wlien the sent ke cleared
there wad them feur beers etrung
that ramrod, anti them wasn't a good
kick left in re ne r.f 'em."
The other entertainer looked troubled
for a few neonate, but eeon tallied mid
looked us honest as t111 uwl.
"Hunk," Le began, "you mut' m.o.
leek that rid cow of mine. There v.as
the beetinest critter I ever sue. bike
could ketch more fish than airy n MEW
in the settlement esho waen't uo ex-
pense 'cause she could eteal a Irvin the
hear round. She could lick a lock with
jeor horns, and oh, Jim Clayee swears he
ear her climb a tree after it black LeaF
,elots I won't-niake umafildevy to thare
put I know she used to bring in bear
reg•ler. She teeth, do more with them
teores of hern than any eoul41 wit4
a rifle. Wasn't she a corker. Ilank;"
"I ',ain't epinnin this here yarn,
Lige," declared the other pioneer, who
was plainly jealous, "but the ouly eow
you ever owued since you come up here
was at itiooley."
lhough tia y are leth old they are as
tough pine knots, and it took live
minutes to part thein. The friendship
eif years is brute n and each declares the
other the prince of hurs.-Detreit Frog
Press.
ft is very MINS- hitt to tempt the appe-
tite of one who is indisposed. The ( t,s-
sation of appetite, especially at this sea-
sen, is a warning ef nature that the
eystem is in such a state that food can-
not Le eerily digested, and a little judi
alum; fasting may bo of great benefie
:r • A,Pocla Vaal' kasfia4DY 040..
We will sell on reasonable terms to
suit purchaser and at a very rensonuble
prier, a farm belotdring Mrs. Eliza J.
attells (formerly Flenenio containing
Irm acres, fairly well-improved, dwell-
leg house on it containing three room!
endkitehen and other ont houses; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and rei
acres well timbered 'I his land lies 10
milen South of Hookinsville. Ky., one
nail. from Howell Ky , a railroad Pot-
tier, An tho stet Princeton
j•-• Of III,* I ilht & Nash% • - 1.•
e • e • :re ire . leen( re re .uhleneverel
0. 0,0 nf pas- and . oe•
veniero . • end with+. tletzwtf
1., :an Wool) 44 SON; 1
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; reei :HAPS enie of the num.-len,'
,uesele• p opie Midi are trait-
ig -Q11 ;arils.' are not right /AAA
e. eat. e• title t he book Pitbd. Its
t ''olt is " hit he r gime t on?'
It is e eit of the queetion said to have
been eirease at et the I., eel by St. Peter
e s‘ ors fl 'r.g if a eau Rome to enape
• rel not Liu' on the
.te t • ,•,ty and replied to hir
qieur • el timt 1 • a as ireieg I tick to be
li cence-id over .nin since his apoetle
I had : tree', re ant. A chapel merks
3/*. F 'le lend Kr pear. d.
F t girls vrouhl confine
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teey ..oul• aot risk tee nridne are
%elm ,oent ea their ankles. Fre net
WW1. ar note-t for their pro tty fi et,
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HERE is a time-honored moron
that a nap after meals promotes
dige slime end, fill d with this
belief, a lorge pointer of persons babit-
ually take a nep after termer, and think
they are doingprecitely the beet thing
for their health There are other good
authorities, too, that claim that sleep
durieg digestion clouds the mind aid
predisposes those who indulge in it te
apoplexy and etupidity. A French
seientist has made this subject a study,
and by xhaustive experiments has dis-
eovered that sleep does not aid diges-
tem, but reet and a horizontal position
are of great advantage in promoting the
proper conditions for perfect digestion
and aseimilation of food.
"ualLORIDA will this ye.ir raise a crop
ot 0.000 boxes of nrargee. While
this crop is by no mo•ans ll'ri28
One, it is neverthele SA of considerable
propo.:tons. The year folio% Mg the
freeze the crop was &vie° boxer ; last
year it seas 160,600 boxes. The pro seut
crop is not grovvn from the trees that
were affected by the freeade of three
years ago. Those el-chime:1r were ter-
ruanently injured and no new onus have
lesen planted in that part of the State.
On the other hand, the orange belt has
been moved into the far Southern part
of Floriea.
11 I time tell you of e little trick in
the use of the telephone wile+
may come in useful," said a
bright girl who tends to the "number
please" cm the city telephone. "That
is, wh•n using the 'phone;do not hang
up the receiver the moment you hear
good-by, but wait for a momenteo hear
whether your eorrespondent has se me.
thing further to say or not. I will wager
that fully one-qqarter, or perhaps one•
third, of onr rung are by people who
have forgotten romething they wanted
to say, called off and then remembered
it. Just hold on to your 'phone a
moment and see how (gum you will be
greeted with a chorus of 'Hold on a
minute,"Say,' and thou 'Central, just
give me 'So-anal So again.' •'
- 
....re-_
IN OLDEN TIMES
People overlooked the importance of
permanently beneficial effects and were
satisfied with transient action ; but now
that it is generally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently overcome hate
teed constipation, well-informed people
will not buy other laxatives, which act
for a time, but finally injure the syrtem
Buy the genuine, made by the Califor-
nia Fre Syrup Co.
-
A dv, rtise.
If you have something good to sell,
Advertiee it !
To ths world its merits tell,
Advertise it !
If true worth it does pommel,
And you'u make it a suecess,
Boom it through the daily press-
Advertise it !
If for it you'd make a name,
Advertise it :
Win for it extensive fame,
Advertise it !
Make it known on every hand,
Popular throughout the laud,
Let its praises wide expand-
Advertise it !
Day by day through all the year,
Advertise it
Make its merits very clear-
Advertise it !
Do not throw a chance away,
Do not stop a single day ;
If you'd make your busineas pay,
Advertise it !
Let your "biz" be loudly heard,
Advertise it!
Make of it a household word-
Advertise it !
Steadily your plans pursue,
Profits surely will accrue, •
If jadiciotody you do
Advertise it !
National Advertiser
If you are unable to rest at night one
doom of Dr. Bell's Pine Tnr Honey will
give yen natural and refreshieg sleep.
It stops a oough and cures a meld quick-
er than any known remedy. It heals
thro or, chest rind lunge, cures la grippe
permanently ; does not stupefy-is
harmless. Children love it and old pee-
ple like it Take no substitute. There
is nothing "just as good."
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FOR SALE RV R. C. HARDWICK.
 & Waller,
Furniture and
Undertaking.
The Largest Stock at Lowest Prices.
Givens a call.
The most eomplete line of UNDER
TAKING in Western Kentucky, with
o experienced embalmers, Molars
Bailey Waller stet N Duck ,r.
Piompt attention both doy slid 14111
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For tho Year 1898
Place II kinds of
v
An Buy All
Monuments
from your' HOME SHOP.
Your trade is solicited.
Best vvo manship and
prices rigt t.
Robt. Brown,
Cor 7th 2nd Cr. Sts.,
Hophinsville, Ky.
I n vest iga before buying,
r
, walls and floor. me de I. I. , lost houxe.
meet house Kindliei 1.-•••ase and servant
houte. TERMS-One-third caeh, bal-L.,a 00 ., 16,,enc:::.:,:mfii;q,..: ,w,unu,ittrifellbydniepnat;:
W. P. WIlintilt, T. S. KAKIS/.
W infree & hnight,
Real Estate.
at our ele
of Grocdri
R G RTOCER
Nt-It door to First National Bank.
HAIR BAL
im• tionn‘ws Inds.bionnsu grcnch.
Pals to Restore Gripto Its Tnuthful
seas Amasses Lair fsigos,
60e.sed WO at
The Under, igned having avsociated
themselves tog; ther for tke• purpose of
orgy ing on a general real estate busi-
ness. Will buy sell rent and exchange
real estate. We have excellent facili-
ties for conducting the busiueas and will
advertise property put into our bands
free of charge. Parties having property
to sell or reut will do well to place same
wiTthelitfollowing is a partial list of prop-
erty in our hands for gale in wLie we
have some choice bargains.
261 acre' of land within 9 miles of
Pembroke. Ky. T5 acre; in good tim-
tee-. balance cleared cottage dwellings
with good well; large tobacee borne,
large item. stable and one caben ; 2
good orchards end plenty of stock water
Cireap at 14,000, liberal terms.
Cortege dwellieg on Clay street_ 4
rooms, centrally located. Price $1,200.
House and Mt tit Brown Bt. Dettira-
WI d. Prit4 t800.
A two-story cow iv. en South Camp-
buil St., lot 70x r. eet ,es e bed rooms,
. roosettotieganroodfmouronupourigebnera:mv,ti.auf4nichet ow, 1001;
. four bed rooms, tee /umber rooms and
sewittg room on se., roor ; slap
spleudid dry miller i • with brick
I A niee cottage on 4th Pt.. fent mean'
and kitchen, porch, good out-housee
ant fresh stock and cistern, price 1900.
Cottage 3rd St., "cheap," price 1600.
! Good cottage on Broad and Thomp-
eon Sul . four room., good cistern and
outbuilding's, large lot, price $660.
230 acres of good land, miles from
Gythrue, in Toed empty, Ky.. of which
40 acres Min timber. This farm .9 in a
high state of cultivatian in one of the
Find ood Things, btst neighborhoods in the Sfate, and iswell improved, has new menage dwell-
ing. 2 tenant honees, 2 tobacco barna,
To Eat At . . . .0 steblewsatnderothvhis•ouptlliscouse iserea plentty
gain , and if sold righ sway, will take
$6 000 fOr i$.
inTkroopkinsrillei,dwenelti-l°1ocats otnedli. aTnhe only
-, for sale at a low price.
s.
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ins will Clire A'01*
?ache, dyspepsia
m:-.1aria, torph
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.diseases.
Iver
lute cure.
Illinois Central R. R.
TALTIVNIA
- 4N. I ii7-
ieW)latA Nac.
WO
in conneorieu ettib the Southern Pacific
Throu0h Weekly
Tourist Sleepingiar
Leaving Cineiureiti and Loniovillp on I.
C. R. R. tuft "New Orleans
Limi ed" train
EVERY HURSDA Y
for Los Angel and San Francisco
without chuege. The Limited also con-
nects at New Or ans daily with Ex-
press train for th Pacific Cease and on
Tuesdays and Sa days (after Jau. 4,
Sunset LI ited Annex
with the
of the Strut hemu
4trough treqtee t
neuters of Aped
aud connecting di
G. HATCH, Div
J. A. Scorr, Div.
.4 ,44,41 . special
San View:tech, Par-
"fiftlie 7. C. R. R
Pigs AtaRineinnatti,
Passevravembilimp h is
A. H. HANSON, a'
W. A. KELLOND,
P. A , Chicego.
. G. P. A., Louisville
1.;t. W. trif.
l'ilysitian hind i•iirgt
Office wait Dr. Anderson,
Over Planken Bank.
. •
A first-class farm of $12 tesill.ef
which 60 acres is ie timbet, near 0 tirch
Hill, iu Christian tiounty, liCy. This is
a fine farm in good condition, 160 acres
iu clover, dwelling with 6 rooms and
two porches, 4 tenant houses, good
ambler, 3 tobacco barns, large mat-trine
house and other good outhouses. A bar-
gain at $10,000.
200 acres of land between Naeliville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Casky, Chris-
tian county, Ky. Will be Laid at a bar-
gain.
100 acres of land near Garrettsbprg
Christian county, Ky. This is good
land and ought to bring $26 per acre. 2
tenant houses on it and 2 barna. Price
11,500.
, A beautiful lot on East side of /dein
street, Hopkiesville, Ky. 80 ft front
Main street and runs back to Virginia
street One of the moot desirable 111-
cant lots in town.
2§ tpwri lots on Durrett avenue tor
sale cheap.
Elegant lot 80za00 ft. on Jesup 'awe,
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, $
porches. cistern, outbuildings, shade
and front trees. Prioe $1,400.
House and lot 60x$00 feet on Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and ontbuildinge. Price $1,000.
Heusi) and lot on Seeond street 603200
feet. House has 7 Tor ma, porch, cistern
and outbuildings. Price $1,200.
An elegant residence on South Vir-
ginia street, two stories, 8 rooms, 2 halls
and 2 porchea, large cellar. Ail new
and in first class repair, nice maple
abode trees in yard. Lot 801250 ft. A
bargain, terms to suit purchaser.
WisFREE & KNIGHT.
Professiona! gar ds.
gr. 6E0. N. Ea Inpreir.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTU1 KV.
RAS. 0. FOSE.
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE with4.11. Lan des
Mopkinsville, Ry.
Dr. M. UNDY,
Crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Richard and Co's store,
Main St
.4
TIME TABLE.
LEA V F.% it k INSTILLE.
No. IOW Ac. No.301, Ao
daily, ex. sun. daily. daily.
Flop'sylile. 7:16 is. tn. 3:16 p. m. 6:01.1p.
Ai . VrInct'n b:au a. tu. 4:74p.m. p.
▪ tieudieon tiou p, m.
▪ eveenes ft :46 m.
" ibot IbLa 5:1b p. M. iteen p. 716 a, in0 Paducah 10:16 a. M. 5:411 a m,
" Memphis b:20 p. 7:60 a. ra.
" New. Or. 9:110 a. In. 7:110 p.
itatvall AT SIOPIK1SISVIL.1.111
N o )166, A 0, No. 1101, N o. NIL AO
doily. day, ex. tea.
I.v, Evan:411e 1110 a, M.
" I lend'son 5:30a. m.
• Prinetton 7:16 a. nn :to p. m. 4:46 p. at.
Ar. liop'vtillu:Se tu. 5:06 p. tn. is Air p.
Train No. 802 has through Chair
and Sleeper from Princeton to New*
leans via. Memphis,
E. M. SHERWO,22,. AO?.
ElopiWle, Ky. .
W. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A.,
Lot-isville, Ky.,
Effective Dec. 5, '97.
L. & N. Time TAW
Ftornt BOUND.
No. 56 A ecom'aation departs e a.
" 68 Fast line  " a
51 Han ..... " 5 ;
" New Orleans him. " 11
worth.
OH. 62 Chicago & St. Louis line 9 :fa n
ee Mail •  
 IU -' -
64 Fast line  p p
56 Accommodation, arri ref t
4
aw.
FEI
11.
. •
